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Green Light Given 
For Mills Memorial 
t FIVE PLAYS AGO, Terrace's Marly Nattress wasn't sure whether she wanted to try act- 
ing or remain in the propertydepartment of Terrace Little Theatre. Today she is the proud 
: holder of B.C.'s top award, for amateur actresses. Her performance as "Meg" in Harold 
Pinters "The Birthday Party" won for her the Vagabond Players Award for the best per- 
formance by an actress in the 1966 B.C. Regional Three-Act Drama Festival lost week. 
She is shown here with the cherished.award and several bouquets of flowers received since 
her arrival home Sunday. Molly was high in her praise of fellow-troupers and said Tuesday, 
"Although I'm naturally very happy at my personal success, I want to point out that 
"Birthday Party was extremely well received and highly .praised..My thanks to every- 
one who helped us finance the tr ip."  . . . .  " . ...... " ~i.~i- st0ff pinata 
MOLLY NATTRESS - -  BEST IN B.C. 
Local Theatre Group Puts 
Terrace Firmly On Map 
Room at the top in the provincial amateur theatrical cost as high as $5,000 to build. 
fieid is very hard to find, but  Terrace Little Theatre has earn- The ,Terrace play received a fif- 
ed a permanent place there following the B.C. Regional three- teen  minute ~tanding ovation 
from a capacity audience in Van- 
act drama festival in V~cou-  membered in provincial theatre couver's Metro Theatre last Fri. 
rer last week. 
"The Birthday Party," written 
~y Harold Pinter and ctireeted lo- 
~ally by Terrace schoolteacher 
~ichael Stephens, made a lasting 
repression on Vancouver .theatre 
~oen. Molly Nattress, 'who won 
he award for the best perform- 
~nce by an actress, brought honor 
o Terrace which will lohg be re- 
L:ircles. 
The Terrace Little Theatre pro- 
duction, one of five plays adjudi- 
cated by Peter Boretski, CBC pro- 
ducer and director of the National 
Theatre School, was up against he 
st, i~est competition the province 
had to offer for 1966. "Birthday 
Party," produced on a shoestring, 
and. financed ,through cluhwo~ 
and public support., held its own 
against plays in which sets alone 
Meltin  Pot . 
DON'r FORGET to pick up a 
burning permit from the Ter- 
race Fire Department if you're 
doing any spring trash burning." 
OUR PET PEEVE of the week-- 
why must driven insist on driv- 
ing through street puddles wllh 
L vengeance ,  thus splat- 
ering muck all over passing pc- 
lestriam? Surely it wouldn't be 
oo difficult to slow down a bit 
vben passing walkers. 
'RINCE RUPERT ~hamber of 
~mmerce will spend about 
ollars out of City coffers for 
~e ~vining and dining Of a 
ross contingent due to tour., 
ds area in June. Terrac¢Cham.~ 
er of Commerce may have to 
esort o a serJea of bakesaiea to 
mplbh a first rate telk.up 
on our town. In our mall 
week is a booklet entitled 
nto - -  the exciting city." 
an expensive bit of printing 
.we're betting, the Toronto 
a .  
Chamber of Commerce didn't 
pick up the tab. 
THE NEW "poor man's Pat 
Bums show" on .tally every eve. 
ning after .late night weather is 
beginning to shape up. It's call. 
ed Night Line - -  not Hot Line, 
but we'll let you decide ,for your. 
selves. 
SUCH A turncoat day is this 
Wednesday. Just when we 
thought we. were in for some 
sunshine it storm an ocean. Be. 
cause the houro drag we ponder 
over yonder to MlckW, the TH. 
den girl, whoso favorite heer~up 
llne is ,'~nt ohi shipmates! on 
the starboard hand of every woe, 
there is a sure delight." We're 
not positive - -  but we think 8he 
stolel it from Herren Melville's 
'~oby Dick." 
FRIDAY WILL be a gay day be. 
cause it's April Fools Day. 
Watch for ltl , 
The Provinc!al Government gave its official stamp of 
approval this week to an expansion program which will bring 
Mills Memorial Hospital to a capacity of 75 beds. 
The authorization was received 
here Monday by Hospital Board 
chairman, A. L McC, oll. C o f  C Makes  P lans  
Mills Memorial Hospital is cur- For Visiting Writers 
rently operating with 54 beds. The 
expansion will provide much need- Terrace Chamber of Commerce 
ed treatment area as well as a has plans formulating for an im- 
6,000 square foot outpatient de- portant event here on June 5 when 
partment on the south side, and the chamber will "host" represen- 
a 7,000 square foot physiotherapy tatives of International press and 
department. The additional facill- television media. 
ties will all be provided in a new At that time a group of 43 per- 
north-south wing. sons are to be guests of Vancou- 
Cost 0f the project is estimat- ver Island Coaehlines, .the B.C. 
ed at $847,000, of which .the pro. Travel Bureau and B.C. ~'erries on 
v.incial government provides 50 a conducted ~our of the B.C. coast 
per cent and the federal govern, and Highway 16. 
ment ~ubsidizes to the extent of Purpose of the tour is to expose 
$2,000 per bed. 
Thompson, Berwick and Pratt key members of the .North Ameri- 
can press and television to the 
of Vancouver is the architectural comfort and enjoyment of motor 
firm in charge of the expansion coach and ferry travel in this 
plans, and detai.led rawings are part of the province. 
currently underway. 
From Victoria the party will tra- Mills Memorial Hospital was 
opened in March, 1961 after the vel to Kelsey Bay and then north 
Terrace Hospital on Little Avenue on the new ferry route to Prince 
became obsolete. Rupert (scheduled to go into op- 
eration in May); hence they will 
ride by motor coach along High. 
way 16 to Prince George. PactTic 
Terrace Logger Dies Northwest Chambers of Commerce 
will act as "hosts" at the various 
Under Rolling Logs stop.overs. 
CHAMBER TENTATIVE PLANS A Terrace loggerl David Hart, 
42, oiled Friday afternoon when a The party will arrive in Terr~~'e" 
pile of poles near which he was on the evening of Saturday, June 
4 to overnight in the Slumber 
working gave way and rolled on Lodge. 
him. On Sunday morning they will be 
Hart, a chokerman for L. H. greeted by the 38-piece Aiyansh 
Silver Harmonic Band and six 
& K. Pole company was working majorettes, and entertained dur- 
in the company poleyard when the ing the breakfast hour. This will 
accident happened at about 4:00 be followed by a church parade to 
p.m. Knox United Church for a 9:30 to 
10:30 service. 
He is survived by his step- After the service a "loggers' 
mother, Mrs. Mary Sampare of breakfast" will be served in the 
Skeena Crossing and sister Mrs. Lakel~e Hotel banquet room, sp'~n- 
Morrison of Bazelton. sored by Columbia Cellulose Cam- 
pany Limited. At noon the party 
daYdentsevening.surged Form rbackstageTerraCeafter esi-the A coroners ,inquiry was held [will depart /or points east. 
final curtain and told performers, on Tuesday evening under the 
"We were certainly proud o1 Tar- authority of Coroner F. H. Adames. !TELEVISED FOR NETWORK 
race tonight." Bill Elliot, vice .president in 
Boretski's adjudication of the charge of production for CHAN-TV 
Terrace play was critical but fair. (Channel 8, Vancouver) is heading 
He pointed out what he termed a four.man production team, plan- 
"some minor miscasting" as well ning a one.half hour show on the 
as certain slight ins~fficien~es in tour in color, coast-to.coast, over 
set design and structure; but on GTV network. 
the whole he assessed the play as PRESS.I"V REPRESENTATIVES 
"generally delightful." 
Of Terrace, Boretski said, "This Confirmed reservations .to date 
is a community that has obvious are: Nancy Davidson, Northwest 
talent in the field of amateur the- editor of Sunset Magazine, Seattle, 
atre and nothing would please me and her photographer Don Nor- 
more than to pay a visit to Ter- mark; Jerry Hulse, of the Los An. 
race and work with this group." geles Timesi Elmar Baxter of the 
Toronto Telegram; Fred Kraft, of 
Hi~ praise of Molly Nattrees was the Long 'Beach Press Telegram 
not only of the highest calibre but and Independent; Bob Davis, Seat- 
constructive and critical as well. tle Post-~Intelligencer; Bob Twist, 
In awarding her the Vagabond Seattle Times; George Booze, Ta- 
.Players Award for her perform, coma News Tribune; George Hesse, 
ante as "Meg" the dlm.~vitted San Francisco •hronicle and the 
slattern, he said she had truly Exanfiner; Andrew Smaddon, Ed. 
interpreted the role to perfection monton Journal; Bessie Forbes, 
and had come up with a "delight. ALEX McGRATH Victoria Times. 
ful performance." . . .  ekml~l Dolly Counelly of TimeCife's 
Among nominUons for the best 
supporting actor award were two Alex MeGrath was elected 1966. Washington State correspondent and writer for the Los Angeles 
Terrace actors, David Dossor and 67 president of Terrace Rotary Times' "West" magazine; Ethel 
Paul Fenger. Ill nominations for Club at its regular weekly meet- Post, Vancouver Province; Penny 
the beat actor award was the name ing, Nonday evening. Other offl. Wise, Vancouver Sun; Ben ~,'ery, 
Arizona .Republic, Phoenix; Maur. of Robin McCall. ' een are: Immediate pest presl. ice Dagenais, LaPresse, Montreal; 
The Terrace dressing room was dent, Bert Hawryeh; vice p-real. Ed Lecknsr of KOMO.TV (Chart. 
flooded with telegrams and flow. 
era following the performance, dent, Lloyd Evans; treasurer, nel 4, Seattle) and his cameraman 
Bad.Gale; secretary, Dick Mason Willard Hatch; Maury ~dder of 
Invited to participate in the Do- 
minion Drama Festival in V~ctorla and dlreetom: R. C. Sandover. ~-TV  (Channel 11 Tacoma); 
Ida CIarkson, commentator for 
was the Vancouver Little Theatre Sly, Bay Zacharias and Norm C~,TV (Channel 6 Victoria) and 
production of "The Father." .Miller, her camennan Jox~en Svendeon. 
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Lend a helping hand. . .  
THERE ARE SOME 1,700 handicapped 
under the age of 21 in the province of B.C. 
2_5% of these are congenital ortho- 
pedics, the other-/5% include polio victims, 
children with epilepsy, cystic-fibrosis, heart 
defects, muscular dystrophy, cerebral palsy, 
amputations, deafness, blindness, paral- 
ysis due to brain and spine injuries, and 
other disabilities. These children and young 
people need medical treatment, equipment 
and training if they are to enjoy life and 
some day become useful citizens. It takes 
money for this and while a few parents 
can pay for it, some can only partially 
help and many must rely entirely on the 
Society for Crippled Children and other 
similar organizations. 
What services does the B.C. Society for 
Crippled Children offer? Easter Seal buses 
operate in numerous communities through- 
out the province taking handicapped and 
mentally retarded children to and from 
school and treatment centres. In 196~, 
191,3-/0 trips were made by these buses 
at a total cost of $138,739. 
Easter Seal House in Vancouver w.ith 
its five light housekeeping units, provides 
a home-away-from-home for children and 
parents who must travel to the city for 
medical examinations and treatment. 
Again in 1965. 6~6 persons, including 
:31~ children, stayed here. The operating 
cost of the house was $9,9"74. 
Chehalis Easter Seal camp with experi- 
enced personnel and registered nurse, pro- 
vides a holiday for the handicapped child 
who otherwise may never have an oppor- 
tunity to enjoy the activities of camp life 
with cook-outs, sing-alongs, competitive 
sports and handiorafts. 
Patient assistance is another of the 
Society services. Many things come under 
this title, transportation costs from out- 
lying areas to treatment centres, medicines, 
equipment, doctor, specialist and thera- 
pists fees; any expense required for the 
treatment of a handicapped child. In the 
past year a total of $19,948 was spent for 
patient assistance. 
The B.C. Society for Crippled Children 
has o 196~ year end deficit of $11.~83 
with no cash reserve to absorb this deficit. 
To overcome this and still keep up with 
the many increasing services required of it, 
the Society must have a greater response 
to the Easter Seal campaign. Of nearly 
4~0,000 Easter Seal envelopes moiled out 
last year, an average of 12% of these 
were returned with a donation. 
Are you one of the 88% who didn't 
take the time or didn't ca,re? Care this 
year and take a few minutes to put your 
donation in the mail. Your Easter Seal 
dollars are well spent and you'll be hap- 
pier when you know you've helped a handi- 
capped child to a happier life. 
• •.h., 
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"Only  ha l f  an hour - -must  have  been a 
wrong number . "  
TERRACE HOTEL 
Chris Crosby 
will Feature 
Columbia Cellulose 
Looks For Men 
Columbia Cellulose is starting to 
look for more ,than 200 people to 
i operate the $80 million" kraft mill 
i project at Prince Rupert, ,British 
Columbia. The mill, which is joint- 
ly owned by Svenska Celh'qosa of 
Sweden and Columbia Cellulose, 
is scheduled "to start up late in 
1966. 
"We ,want to attract ,intelligent 
high school graduates who have 
been out Of school a few years 
and feel they are not reaching 
their potential or their present em- 
ployment does not offer rapid fut- 
ure advancement," said Glenn Mat- 
heson, in charge of personnel and 
training at the new project. 
The .pay? From a minimum of 
~bout .$480 a ,month to $700 or 
more. 
Because of the huge ,increase in 
wood supply which will he requir-  
ed to meet .the needs of the new 
Skeena Kraft mill, hundreds of 
jobs, many of them for skilled and 
experienced operators," have been 
created in logging both amongst 
the independent contractors and 
in Columbia Cellulose's own woods 
operations centred at Terrace. The' 
general expansion throughout he 
whole Prince Rupert .and Terrace 
regions has created a great change 
in l ing  .standards and in the 
amenities offered to people mov- 
ing to the area. 
r 
q 
COLLEEN TOPLIFFE 
"ADVENTU~tE ~N .Citizenship" 
award ,this year goes to Colleen 
Topliffe, Grade 11 student of 
Skeena Secondary School. The 
annual event, sponsored by Ro- 
tary Clubs throughout Canada, 
enables tudents of various com- 
munities to make a "trip to Ot- 
tawa" - -  see the sights and 
witness ,the .workings of the gov- 
ernment in the capital city. 
Colleen will join students from 
across Canada making the ,trip 
in May. OtEer finalists in the 
"essay" ~ortion of the competi- 
tion were Dan .MeKerracher, 
Norms Kerby and Carl Johnson. 
Miss Topliffe .took Che award on 
her speech presentation at a re- 
gular meeting of the Rotary 
Club. Staff Photo 
TALENTED 
AMERICAN 
5c to $1.00 
BI LLBOA  D 
T .V .  
NIGHT 
CLUB 
RECORDING 
STAR 
MARCH 31 ~t 8 'P.M. - -  A public meeting ~or all inteTested in 
tennis will be held in Terrace Community Cen~'e. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 7:30 9.m. - -  Terrace ,Picture Loan, Sample 
.Room, Lakelse Motor Hotel. 
• FItIDAY, APRIL 1, 8:30 p.m. - -  Skeena Square Dance Club 
dance at Clarence Michiel School, caller Ikvain McCall. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. ~ "Friends of Library" 
Book Sale at Super-Va,lu. Paper or ,hard-backed lz)oks 
required. Will 'be collected by uhoning Anne ~[eEwan 
(after 5 p.m.) st  V13-5016 or Anna Thornton ~t VI3-2328. 
THURSDAY, APRK, 7, 2 to 4 p.m. ~ Daughters of t~e Nile 
,bake sale at the Terrace Coop Store. 
SA~.fftDA.Y, APRIL 23 ~ 1 to 4 p,m. ~ OORP Rummage Sale, 
Elks HaU. 
April 14, 15 and 16 on... 
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY AT 10 2 ..Oi..,1 Socks  
.nd 35¢ 49¢ 
ADMISSION*: $5 Per Person. Deadline for Tickets April 4. TO 
All Seats Reserved. Advance Ticket Sale. 
Contact Lenora Geeraert at Terrace Hotel. S|ze8 8 to 11 
March 30_ 1966 
CANADIAN LEGION" 
Dispatch 
by Pout Bsqalund 
LAS~ POST: After a long ill- 
ness, Comrade Harold S. Emott 
~sed away at the Mills Memorial 
)spital on S~turday March 26. 
zr most sincere condolences 
his widow, Mrs. Ida Elliott, on 
~r b~reavement. 
P a e i f i c Command announces 
ere are still a few seats left on 
tarter FLight No. 2 which leaves 
mcouver on June 4 and returns 
t June 25. Club members arc 
so eli~ble. For further infer- 
ation, contact the secretary of 
~anch 13. 
Best wishes for a speedy re- 
,very to Comrade Roland Bceeher 
Terrace and to Comrade Young 
Selkirk Branch 42, both patients 
Mills Memorial Hospital. 
All members o f  the executive 
'e reminded of the executive 
eeting to be held on Tuesday, 
pril 5, in the Legion Hall. 
The Ladies Auxiliary reports the 
,mmage Sale held on Saturday 
TERRACE "Omineco" HERALD 
Skeena Squares 
Host Rupert Club 
Skeena Square DaneeClub host- 
ed dancers from Prince Rupe~ on 
Saturday highL Prince Rupert club 
arrived by bus at 8:30, they were 
greeted by hosts and repved cof- 
fee. The evening proved to be very 
livel~ with over 80 people dane- 
lng to calls by Dwaln Mobil  of 
Terrace, Art Sweet of Prince Rup- 
ex~ and two other guest callers. 
At an executive meeting recent- 
ly at the home of Mrs. L~ Brugge- 
man, plans.were made for the an, 
nual Square Dance Jamboree to 
held in Terrace on April 30. 
Apprcxim~tely 30 members of 
the club are planning to go to the 
Ketehikan Aamboree on April 16. 
They will be joined by numerous 
square dancers from Prince Rup- 
ert. 
last was a huge success. Prospect- 
ive customers were on hand from 
9:00 a.m., although the sale d~t 
not start until 10:00 a.m. A total 
of $117.50 was realized from the 
items sold; unsold stock was don- 
ated to the Salvation Army. The 
ladies take this oppo~unity to 
thank both donors and customers 
for their SUpl~ort. 
etf 
Call 843.5752 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE LTD. 
FOR A COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE 
WINDOWS -- FLOORS -- WAIL~ 
CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY 
RESIDENTIAL • • COMMERCIAL 
474O S~TJ ]~ AVE. 
Chartered Accountants 
Resident Partner, AlAN M. McAI.PINE, C~A. 
Phone VI B-548:3 
PRINCE RUPERT TERRACE 
~25 Fourth Ave. East 4644 Lozelle Ave. 
Tel: 624-3975 Tel: Vl 3-5675 
cif 
Annual General Meeting of the Kitimat and 
she pointed out that the main ob- 
nOT ICE  jeetives of the seciety this year [ " DUCKPINS ~ L"  
are to encourage the provi=ial g E V ' S 
government to instal rehabilitation 
units in hospitals throughout [he 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DOOR 
FINAL. ALASKA MUSIC TRAILS CONCERT OF SEASON] 
MICIfEL DEBOST, FLUTE 
CHRISTIAN IVALDI, HANO 
province; promoting follow-up care 
for out patients and striving to 
get such patients into community 
affairs. 
CRADLE ROLL 
The following births were re- 
corded in Mills Memorial Hospi- 
tal this week. 
Born to: 
Mr. and Mrs. Jurgen Bahr, Ma~h 
26, a daughter. 
Mr. and ~rs. ,Ernest ~eihing, 
March 26, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul P~wek, March 
27, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Bury, March 
~9, a SOD, 
@ BOWLING @ 
MIXED "C" LEAGUE 
]ohunies Welding ... . . . . . . .  68 
Optimists . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  68 
Terrace ~dlator . . . . . . . . . . .  49 
Vikings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  49 
P.C.'s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45 
Roadrunners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42 
Hywaymen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41 
No~ee-Fam 84 
Ladies high single, 
Annie Hmsen . . . . . . . . . . . .  229 
Mens h~gh single, 
C. Vanden Brook .. . . . . . . . . .  271 
Mexican Jumping beans are the 
seed of a desert plant in which 
the  larva, of a moth moving 
causes it to Jump. 
"THE RECREATION CENTRE OF TERRACE" 
"EASTER SEAL" TOURNAMENT 
APRIL 8 
OPEN BOWLING DAILY FROM 1 P.M. 
BOWL FOR HEALTH AND PLEASURE 
4807 Lazelle Avenue Phone Vl D.Sgl I 
BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO 
and POWER AUTHORITY 
TENDERS FOR CLEARING 
JINGLEPOT -- NORTHFIELD 
188 K.V. Transml.ion Line Right of Way. File ¢Q.2353. 
SEALED TENDERS clearly marked as above will ,be received up 
to 12:00 Noon, Tuesday, April 12, 1960 for clearing of t~e 
above listed line. 
1. This line lies between the Jin~lepot Substation ear 
East Wellington P.O. and Northfleld Substation. at North- 
field approx/mately 9. miles northwest of Nanaimo, "B.C. 
~nd contains ~pproxim~tely 20 acres to ~e bid on an 
acreage .basis. 
g. A 10% .Bid Bond or Certified Cheque must aceompany 
the tender. 
3. The successful contractor must ~rovide a 50% Peforn'. 
ante Bond,' 
Tender forms and specifications may b~ obtained a~ter Men- 
day, March 28, 1960, at the office of the Purchasing De~ent ,  
6th Floor, 970 Burred Street, Vancouver I, B.C. Telepb~e 
.MU3-87U, Local 2579, upon payment o f  $10.00 plus $0.50 
Sunday, April 3 --  3:00 P.M. 
Mt. Elizabeth Secondary, Kitlmat 
Concer t  
at 7:30 p.m. in the Kitimat YMCA 
C. J. GALLAGHER, Secy. 
Kitimat, B.C. 
e37 
lipril II, 1906 
BRITISH COLUMBIA Y~ree 
HAPPY SMILE of achievement lights the face of Girl Guide 
Susan Bass (right) after she received her all-round cord 
for Guiding in a special ceremony Tuesday evening. Guide 
Commissioner Mrs. L. Parmenter (left) awarded the white 
cord when 1st Kitsumkalum Guide Company met fore  
regular session. (staff photo) 
WELCOMED INTO the world of Guiding on Tuesday evening 
was tiny Marilyn Ford (right), shown ,receiving her Guide 
pin from Girl Guide Commissioner Mrs. L. Parmenter (left). 
,Looking on is Colleen Trites who was also enrolled into Ist 
Kitsumkalum Girl Guide Company. (staff photo) 
J ~ 
Jephson C.A.R.$. Chmrman 
La r: I  Mrs. Meek showed the film 
t :i i [ "Sou~ i the ~ rumpets' a' th~ re- 
and gular weekly meeting of the P,o. 
Mrs. Ran 
Mrs. Ron Jephson has b'een n m-] 
ed chairman of the local branch nd T " t e
o~ the Canadian Arthritis 
Rheumatism Society. 
Renewed interest in the work 
was sparked this week by a visit 
from Mrs. Susan Meek, pubMe in- 
formation officer of CARS in Bri, t. 
ish Columbia. 
In an interview with Mrs. Meek 
taw Club on Monday evening. The 
film was most ,informative and 
dealt particularly with the many 
obstruction barriers for arthriUcs 
when they take their place in the 
publie life of the community. 
Industrial workers who are ex. 
posed to chemicals or ~o skin irrl.. 
~ants should be careful to wub 
carefully after work to ensure that 
all irritating material is removed 
from the hands or exposed flesh. 
Daily showers may be ne~.  
Harsh hand cleaners are harn~ul; 
mild soap and cornmeal or wood- 
flour as an abrasive makes a ~mfe 
hand cleanser. 
/ 
SEE OUR 
WIDE DISPLAY 
of 
EASTER 
CARDS 
and 
NOVELTY 
CHOCOLATES 
• 
L s= 
District Soccer Associatioin will be held on 
   :Ti 011nlliLL nclus |ntere$ .re. .ring fig . . .  
There ore approximately 400 "families living in th 
Thomhil l  area. 
. ENGLISH ~ CORRESPONDENT PHONE Vl 3 5060 Average annual Jncome is more than $5,000 per famih. 
Because of a lack of sufficient shopping and service faci! 
Page Four Wednesday, March 30, 1966 
Park Land Okay 
Given Thornhiil 
Thornhill Rural Ratepayers As. 
soeiation announced this week that 
acquisition of a block of land for 
the Centennial Park has been ap- 
proved, and it will be turned over 
thought for the week 
"Thieves respect property. They 
merely wish the property to be- 
come their property that they may 
more perfectly respect it." 
- -  Gilbert Keith Chesterton 
STRUTHERS 
WELDING 
Turn Left i t  Clark Road 
Just off Old Likelso Lske Road 
Phone Vl 3-2491 
When "easy"' 
payments become 
impossible 
Go back to 
one possible payment 
with an Associates 
consolidation loan 
Too often, those "easy" monthly payments can add 
up to a staggering figure. That's the time to see the 
Associates about a debt consolidation loan, and go 
back to one low payment a month. The Associates 
will lend you money to pay off bills, and then 
arrange one monthly payment carefully suited to your 
budget. Ask  an Associates manager about a debt 
consolidation loan, and get a fresh start today. 
ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
4556 Lazelle Ave. Phone Vl 3-6387 
ities in Thomhill, most of this money is spent ~n Terrace. 
I t  is estimated that at least $160,000 a month. 
SZ, O00,000 a year is 'spent in transactions with Tenra 
merchants and businessmen. 
This indicates a substantial contribution to the gro~ 
of the Terrace area. 
to the Association as soon as final 
surveying has been completed. NOTICE  
A pu lie meeting has been call- 
ed by the Thornhill Centennial Thornhill Rural ,Ratepayers 
committee. It will be held in the Association requests that resi- 
ThornhiU Elementary Schoo l ,  dents refrain from dumping gar. 
March 31, at 8 p.m. bage along Thornhill ~ 
Plans will be formulated at this and on vacant Io1~. 
meeting to get the construction of This is, by law a punishable 
the park underway. A progress offence. 
report will be given by the cam- Until the Thornhlll Garbage 
mittee, as well as a report from disposal area is ready for use, 
the treasurer on contributions re. residents, a r • requested to 
ceived. A detailed account of how either use the Terrace garbage 
Church Services 
Start Sunday 
Pastor James Rose of Upla 
Baptist Church will conduct m, 
ing worship services at 9:45 a 
April 3, in Thornhill Element 
School. Sunday school classes '
be held at 11 a,m. 
A full time minister for 
Thornhill Mission will be arrh 
in June. 
the Centennial committee plans to 
allocate these funds, will also be 
presented. 
For Reading . . . 
FLAME OF POWER by 
Peter C. Newman, pub- 
lished by Longmans of 
Canada Ltd. 
Around the time of the turn of 
the century, men who directed or 
owned the major industries in Can. 
ads were looked on with awe and 
respect. Some even considered 
them as heroes. Today their image 
does not seem to shine so brightly. 
Peter Newman , in his ,book 
Flame of Power, paints a wor,~ 
picture of eleven Canadians wh~ 
played a large role in making Can. I 
ada the second most affluent na. 
tion in the word. Mr. Newman 
points out the personal character. 
isties of these men which seemed 
to contribute the most in making 
them the wealthiest, most power- 
ful men in Canada. 
He tells of Sir Herbert Holt who 
directed the Royal Bank of Canada 
for almost three decades and 
whose portrait adorned much of 
Canada's currency for many years. 
Sir William Van Horn, who was 
president of the CPR for eleven 
years and turned it from a debt- 
ridden railroad into the world's 
largest transportation system, is 
another of the illustrious men 
described by Mr. Newman. 
He also includes the Steinbe~ 
brothers, who built a chain of sup- 
ermarkets and pioneered many of 
the methods used in supermax~ets 
today. Donald Gordon who directs 
the policy of the CNR and E. P. 
Taylor, better known to many Can. 
adians as the owner of a number 
of famous race horses, rather than 
for being the most successful busi. 
ness man of his generation. 
Most of the men Mr. Newman 
.i • °r--" r----nhll for garbage pickup which is 
available at reasonable monthly 
rates c36  
PARTY L INE . . .  
Congratulations go to Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Daumont on the birth 
of their son, Harold Andre, born 
On March 21. 
Congratulations to the teachers 
and children of Thornhill for their 
efforts in the Terrace Music Festi- 
val. Several trophies were won 
despite the number of children 
and teachers who were battling 
tlle flu ,bug. 
Mrs. 3. 11. LaCarte of Pine Street 
expressed her thanks, thls week, 
to. the service clubs of Terrace and 
especially to the Kinsmen. She 
said she was most grateful fo~ 
their help whieh enabled her to 
get necessary treatment at the 
Kinsman G. 1;'. Strong Rehabilita. 
tion Center in Vancouver. 
with 
YUKON 
TRACTOR PARTS 
Box 554, Prince George, 
Phone 563.9151 
Autovtatie Roller Relmi 
New Undercarriage 
Used Parts 
RED CROSS 
IS ALWAYS THERE 
WITH YOUR HELP 
~.; -=-=JL- - -  ::JL: = - ~  
NEW 
Heavy Duty Mufflers 
$9.95 (Most Cars) 
rhornhill Auto Wreeker , 
Crescent Dr. on Highway 16 E. Phone Vl 3-5508 
pularity contests for their person- ~ ~j  
alities but through their ability to 
d i r e e t a gigantic enterprise, I 
through their genuis in making "~/  
the right decisions, and their tour- ~ . G I l l  
age and willingness to take flnan. 
eial risks, they succeeded in build- 
ing Canada into the industrial so. 
elety of today. 
Astronomers ~-Umate that there 
are at least 100 b~on stars in the 
Way system. 
g 
M TRUCKING 
Pine St., Thornhill 
GENERAL HAULING 
WEEKLY GARBAGE 
PICKUP 
(monthly rotes available) 
PHONES 
Vl  3.6497 - Y I  3-5096 
(¢4o) 
Terrace 
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd .  
Anywhere ~ FREE ESTINU~TES - -  Anytime 
"Move without Crotir~" * '%Vife-opproved Moves" 
• Local and Long Distance • 
Vednesdayf March 30 n 1966 , i 
Am estimated 32o000 students 
ere expectedto graduate in1964- 
5 with first degrees Or equlval. 
~t diplomas. 
RENTAl, ~ SALES 
Cement Mixers. Whmll~rrows 
Flora. Sanders - Steple Guns 
Ladders - Skill SIws, etc. 
4546 Lazelle - P.O. Box 714 
i Terrace, B.C. 
Vi 3-5153 
et~ 
TERRACE 
A LEISURELY SUNDAY AFTERNOON drive ended abruptly 
for Alvin Jones of 46:30 Scott Avenue, when road at the 
corner of Kenny and Park caved in over a damaged water 
main. Jones, on a tour of the town with visiting relatives, 
• was uninjured when his* car jarred to a fast stop in water up 
to the hub-caps. None of his passengers were hurt in the 
mishap. Shortly after the cave-.in, Municipal Works crews 
were on the scene with barrier signs, and repair to the 
broken main and roadbed got underway. Extent of damage 
to Jones' car was not revealed. (staff photo) 
I 
iilicum,i 
THEATRE 
1, 2 Friday, Saturday 
Over Darling 
Comedy in Color 
Starring: Doris .Day, 
James Garner, Sidney Poitier 
Shorts: The Sky'~ the Limit 
Out at 10:10 
Saturday Matinee April 2 
Boy and The 
Laughing Dog OBITUARY 
Johannes Larson Kirby, a pio~' 
neer of the district, passed away 
in Mills Memorial Hospital on 
March 25 at the age of 80. 
Starring: 
Walter Brennan, Phil Harris 
With two selected shorts. 
Out at 4:00 
"JOHANNES LARSON KILBY, 
Remo, B.C. 
In 1944 when E. A. Olsen @assed 
away, Mr. Kilby purchased his pro. 
perry at Remo, on the north side 
of the Skeena River near the ferry 
• ~ ~" ~ J Predeceased by his wife in 1951 
r 
he leaves behind a brother, George 
April 4, 5, 6 ,Mon. Tues. Wed. Kilby in Seattle, Washington; a 
.Zorba  The  Gree& sister Louis in Sangnes, Norway; 
iDram a a cousin, Mrs. Edel Aure in Seat- 
~,._:.-  Academy Award Winner tie; a niece, Mary Green of Ter- 
Anthony quinn, Lila Keldrove 
Shorts: Freight Fright 
Out at 10:35 
Tillieum 
Drive.In 
Lpril 1, 2 Friday, Saturday 
She 
H. Ryder Haggard elttsslc 
in Technicolor 
;tarring: 
Ursula Nadress, Peter Cushing 
Shorts: Two Cartoons in Color 
/ 
~pril 8, 9 l~lday, Saturday 
Apache R;Hes 
Western in Color 
Starring Audie .Murphy, 
Michael Dante. Llnda Lawson 
Cartoon and Travalogue 
both in color 
race and a number of cousins, 
nieces and nephews in Nor~vay. 
Funeral services were held this 
afternoon at 2 p.m. from Christ 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, the 
Reverend H. N. Madsen officiating. 
Interment was made in the Roy. 
al Canadian Legion" plot in Kalum 
[Cemetery. Pallbearers were: M. A 
!Gagnon, C. J. Bruggeman, L. Brug. 
geman, J. Turtleltaub, M. Keck and 
W. C. Lindstrom. 
The late Mr. Kllby was bern in 
Gulen, Norway on December 7, 
1886. He came to Canada on March 
8, 1908 where he worked as a log. 
ger in Vancouver. He moved to 
Prince Rupert in 1912 and joined 
the commercial fishing fleet. He 
became a naturalized Canadian in 
1914. 
The deceased served overseas 
with the 7th infantry battalion in 
the First World War. Following 
discharge from the army In April 
1919 he returned to Prince Rupert 
and continued fishing for a num. 
bet of years. He was a member of 
the Moose Ledge and Royal Cana- 
dian Legion In the coast city. 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
Rone RESTRiCTIOnS 
Weight restrictiofis on Sparks Street, Kalum Street. 
and Haughland Avenue are now cancelled. 
J. TINDALE 
Superintendent, Public Works 
• , 
landing. The ferry was then oper. 
ated by Chas. Lindstrom. 
Along with the late Sam Aryes, 
an old timer of the district, Mr. 
Ki'Iby developed the Remo pro. 
petty. The principal crop was po. 
tatoes, marketed in Terrace and 
Pr.ipce Rupert. . 
In 1957 he sold the farm to Mr. 
Bruggeman and retired to live on 
an adjoining property. 
He suffered a stroke in Febru. 
ary 1961. He was a patient when 
the old hospital moved to the pre- 
sent Mills Memorial Hospital build. 
ing. On discharge from hospital he 
went to live with his niece, Mary 
Green and did so until his passing 
on March 25. 
(,Prince Rupert Daily News 
please copy). 
, , , . . .  
call ,i 
No Job Too Big ! 
No Job Too Small .I 
YOUR "A"  CLASS 
CONTRACTOR 
Ck;ilifled Reddentlll, 
CoHI~KI I I  & High Voltage 
|leclrical Con trading 
Ellis Hughes 
Electric Ltd. 
ITISH CC~UMBIA 
TO THE DEDICATION OF THE TERRACE 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH, ON 
Wednesday, April 13, 1966 
AT 8:00. P.M. 
CQRNER OF 
SPARKS STREET AND STRAUME AVENUE 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL 
e37 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
Garbage Collection 
Notice is hereby ~jiven that commencing on Mon- 
day, April 4, 1965, residential garbage will be collected 
on a day to day basis instead of separate routing for 
morning and afternoon. In some cases garbage picked 
up previously during the afternoon will now be picked 
up in the morning of the same day. 
Residents are advised to place cans for pick-up by 
8:00 A.M. of the day on  which their collection 
takes place. 
J. TINDALE 
Superintendent, Public Works 
h e36 
Get Yours Today 
SALE ENDS APRIL 30 
See KALUM TIRE for es 
No. i DEALS 
ON 
No. I TIRES 
25 % OFF all Discontinued Lines 
GOODYEAR SAFETY ALL-WEATHER- 3T 
nylon cord body and wide wrap-around 
Tufsyn rubber t~eod for greater mileage, 
safety and stability. (List price $20.10 
to $29.9S). 
Now [ram $15.10 
GOODYEAR ALL-WEATHER ~ Best of the 
economy priced nylon tires with Goodyear 
"NO LIMIT" quorentee. (List price 
$15.35 to $29.05). 
Now ham $11,50 
GOODYEAR CUSTOM NYLON ~ Here's the 
1965 "premium" tire for modem high 
speed driving. (List price $2.7.'/5 to 
$41.80). 
Now f rom $20.81 
Hem's a RED HOT SPECIAl. on 8:55x!4 
Tubeless Whitewall Power Cushion Tires 
These tires are slightly blemished but fully 
guaranteed. A first line quality tire (Regular 
$43.'/5 each). 
Now Only---ca. $27.00 
"WE'VE GOT A DEAL FOR EVERY WHEEL [" 
Tires," Bat~ Automotive ~ InduStrial Supplies 
IlflLUAI TIRE SERVICE LTD. 
Phone VI 3-281 ! Open Monday - Saturday 8:30 to 6 p,m. 
Six TERRACE "Orninec.a". HERALD, TEKP~CE, BRITISH .COLUMBIA 
Cla s s i f i  ed 
DEADLINE: Tuesday 5 P.M. 
RATE: 5c per word, minimum 
25 words. 
TERMS: Cash in advance. No 
telephone ads accepted. 
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED RATES 
ON REQUEST. 
• REAL ESTATE 
W~ANT TO buy farmland in the 
Terrace area. Please write to 
Robert Harding, Box 837, Ket- 
chikan, Alaska. p39 
TWO B~DROOM house in good 
locality. For full particulars 
Write: Advertiser, Box 334, Ter- 
race Herald. p36 
A~CTIVE  3 bedroom home, 
centrally located with basement. 
6~/~ per cent on mortgage. Low 
down payment. Owners leaving 
town. For more information Ph. 
vI  3-5340. p3'7 
LOTS ~ Large, out of town, 100' 
x 150', ideal for trailers, only 
$950 FP, just $200 dn., $40 per 
me. Thornbill Realty Ltd., VI 3- 
5655. 
DON'T BUY REAL ESTATE . . 
until you first check with Thorn. 
hill Realty Ltd. VI3-5655. 
NEW HOUSES 
OCCUPY TODAY 
NHA 6% per cent mortgage. Four 
bedroom. 80 ~. lot; fireplace; 
full basement; w/w carpet liv- 
ing room; double plumbing; dou- 
ble glass; on sewer. 
Three bedroom. Full basement; 
double glass; w/w carpet living. 
room, on sewer. Both houses 
guaranteed by builder! Tele. 
phone Bill Symington V13-6381. 
Evenings and Sunday VI3-5020. 
c36 
BUY OF THE WEEK 
VERY ATTRACTIVE and nice- 
ly located two bdr., full bsmt, 
home. Spacious cabinet kit- 
chen with electric range, pan- 
neled living room and good 
sized bedrooms. Paved drive- 
way leads to roomy enclosed 
garage. ~arge lot in grass and 
landscaped has unobstructed 
v~ew of mountains. At end of 
road ~ no dust! Full price 
just $15,700. Owner will ac- 
cept very low D.P. from re- 
liable party. Contact THORN- 
HILL .RE, ALTY I)TD. VI3- 
5655. 
• REAL ESTATE 
LOTS - -  No. 1 Residential in town 
on water, nice t rees . . .  $1,500 
F.P. only $250 down. Thornhill 
Realty Ltd. VI 3.5655. 
TI-H~E ROOM house on two lots, 
sewer and water. Price $6,000. 
View at 4633 Soucie Ave. or Ph. 
843.2038. p38 
• ENGAGEMENT 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
MRS. A. G." BARTI~TT, Terrace 
wishes to announce the engage- 
ment of her daughter, Gaff Mar- 
garet, to Michael Ringwood, eld- 
est son of Dr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Ringwood of Williams Lake, B.C. 
The marriage to take place in 
Terrace, June 11, 19e6. p36 
MR. AND MRS. Melt Alger wish 
to announce the engagement of
their son Garry Donald, to Mary 
Sussanne Sikliski, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sikliski of Hum- 
bolt, Sask. Wedding to be an- 
nounced at a later date. p36 
• HELP WANTED 
SALES CAREER. This is a per. 
manent position and offers one 
of the highest annual incomes 
in any field. We are in a well. 
kno~vn organization specializing 
in the savings and investment 
field. Previous investment or 
sales experience not necessary 
as complete training with con- 
tinued assistance provided. Gen- 
erous advances and commissions. 
Managerial ability recognized 
by early advancement. Write 
Mrs. Collins, Box 428 Kitimat. ctf 
• CARDS OF THANKS 
TO M medical staff, Mills Mem- 
orial Hospital, Terrace, B.C. On 
behalf of my wife and myself 1 
wish to express my thanks for 
the unstinted care and attention 
given my wife while under your 
care. 
Yours truly, W. D. Grlfflths 
c36 
I WOULD LIKE to take this op- 
portunity of thanking Doctors 
Mudie, Boyd and Hicks as well 
as the entire staff of Mills Mem- 
orial Hospital, all friends for the 
flowers, gifts, letters, cards and 
telephone calls sent to Mills 
Memorial Hospital and to Van- 
couver General during my ill- 
ness. "God Bless You All." 
Sincerely Mrs. Edith West c36 
Armstr( no's £cmer  . . . 
Contact us for your 
INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE NEEDS 
SPECIALS THIS WEEK: 
TWO RFJ)ROOM home on large lot near High School; stove 
and frig. included. Full .price $8,600 with $2,500 down. 
DAVIS STREET --  three :bedroom full basement home with 
fireplace. Try your down payment. 
TWO BEDROOM home in ~nornhill area, 80 x 200 ft. lot. Furl 
price $6,000 wit~ $2,000 down. 
THREE BEDROOM split level .home on largo corner lot. Try 
your down payment. 
WE ST~,t, RAVE ,homes left with low down ~ayments. Come 
in and see us. 
N. H. A. approved lots close to High School. 
LOTS ON THE bencVn including a few view lots. 
160 ACttES IN Nasa Valley; road runs right through, also creek, 
near Nasa camp. 
Armstrong Agencies (Terrace) Ltd. 
Day Phones ............ VI 3-6722 or VI 3-558Z 
Evening Phones ...• VI c3-5668 or V! B-2819 
• REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 
TYPE home on large 
lot 85' x 132', superior construe- 
• FOR REHT 
• l~O'OZt5 ~ in, private en- 
trance. $35 per month. Phone 
VI 3-5970 after 6 p.m. p3~ 
teen t 3 bedrooms, living room, 
famzly room, fireplace, finished 
basement with den and* rumpus 
room. Excellent location, attract- 
ive and landscaped. Owner leav- 
ing town. Your enquiries are iu- 
vitod. 
FOUR BEDROOM home on 5 acres 
of beautiful land, large roomy 
house, well kept garden area, 
fruit trees, small fruit, pasture 
land. A very excellent family 
home with lovely panoramic 
view of the surrounding moun- 
tains. This property available on 
~erms. 
LARGE ~I-II~E bedroom home 
near high school with completed 
3 bedroom basement suite. Some 
finishing required such as living 
room, carpet, fireplace (if de- 
sired), carport, and finished 
stucco. Otherwise. this home with 
1173 square feet on the main 
floor ~s quite liveable and an 
excellent buy. 
Ia0CATED C.J.LkgE in, large family 
type home with 3 bedrooms on 
main floor plus two additional 
bedrooms in the basement. Large 
living room, kitchen area, full 
basement with automatic oil fur- 
nace. Small cabin on this pro. 
petty presently rented for $55. 
per month. Total price only $21,- 
000.O0. Terms available. 
NEW THREE bedroom home just 
being finished. Located close to 
school and hospital. Full base. 
meat, automatic oil heat, alumi. 
hum siding, wall to wall carpet. 
ing etc. Located on ½ acre of 
.good land. An excellent buy at 
$30,000.00 with some terms 
available. 
COM~AL"r 'I~-IREE bedroom home 
near high school. Attractively 
landscaped and well maintained 
Hot water beating system, at- 
tached garage etc. Very reason. 
ably priced at $16,800.00 with 
terms available. 
N~AT TWO hedroom home with 
fireplace, automatic oil furnace, 
nicely stuccoed and painted, lo. 
cated on ½ acre. A good buy at 
$14,000.00 total price on terms. 
ROOMY ~,HtEE bedroom home on 
good foundation. Automatic oil 
furnace, stucgo exterior, large 
living room and dining room, 
good kitchen, full plumbing etc. 
Total price only $12,600.00 on 
terms. 
COM~/.~TELY PU'RN~SHED one 
bedroom home, very neat and 
attractive. Living room, large 
kitchen, dining area, bathroom! 
and utility room. All furnishings 
iD excellent condition. Lot i s  
beautifully landscaped w i,t h 
lawn, fruit trees and shade trees. 
The property is fenced and well 
maintained. This could be an 
attractive offer for the right 
party. Total price including all 
mrnishings only $12,600.00. 
FOR ~ handyman, unfinished 
house, almost liveable, located 
on 2.28 acres. Three bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen, bathroom,~ 
utility room etc. Completely 
wired, plumbing is in but not 
hooked up. Some interior sheath• 
ing done. A buy at  only $6,600. 
full price with low down pay- 
ment. 
FOR THESE and other good buys 
within the area . . .  
CONTACT 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
NICE TWO room house on South 
Kalum, for respectable couple 
with no children. Please phone 
88, g, itimat a~ter 3:80 p.m. p36 
FOR A QUIET and comfortable 
sleep try the Hillside Lodge, 
4450 Little Ave. two blocks north 
of Government ,Building Non 
drinkers only. I)35 
RO@M AND BOARD available 
March 28, centrally located. Ph  
VI 3•5340. p37 
NEW .FULLY furnished bachelor 
"suites above Lazelle Shopping 
Centre; $150 per month. Phone 
VI 3.2287. ctf 
ROOM IN private home for man. 
Phone VI 3-6879. stf 
COMPLETELY furnished bed sit- 
ting room also one room avail- 
able. Osborne Guest House, Ph. 
VI 3-2171. ctf 
SINGLE or double sleeping rooms 
with kitchen facilities. Also, self- 
contained furnished apartments. 
Phone VI 3-6658. eft 
GATEWAY COURT - -  One & two 
bedroom furnished suites. Rea- 
sonable summer and winter 
MONTHLY rates. Ph. VI 3.5405 
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Terrace 
Featuring 66 Modern Suites 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
Phone: VI 3-5224 after 6:00 p.m. 
between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
VI 3.6381 ctf 
TRAILER SPACE, close in to a]~ 
conveniences, no dogs. Phone VI 
3-5350. ' eft 
furnishe----'---  
suites with hot and cold water, 
• propane heat. Suitable for small 
families. 4456 Lakelse Ave, Ter- 
race. Call VI3.2488. ctf 
DOUSI.~ OR single rooms for 
rent. Light housekeeping facili- 
ties. Private entrance. Phone VI 
3-5327, or call at 2704 South 
Sparks St. p36 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable .rooms in quiet, re- 
sidential area. 2812 Hall St., VI 
3-2171. cff 
Rentals 
Garden tillers - -  cement mixer 
- -  power saws - -  pumps 
lighting plants - -  garden trae. 
tar and harrows - -  hand tools. 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 Sooth Kalum ~ Terrace 
ctf 
TItAVEL TRAILER now at winter 
rates from Hoeft's Rentals, 480- 
3rd Avenue, Prince George, B.C. 
p3s 
• HELP WANTED~Mole 
Box 1118 Terrace, B.C. R~JABLE BOYS to take ever a~l 
'V'I3.637~ build up Province and Sun 
paper delivery routes in Thorn- 
~" - , "~-~,~; ,~. , '77" ' " - "~- -  hill and East Highway 16 area. 
v r.~n~n.~r~Ab For more information call VI3. 
~ M41. e38 
ENJOY RELmF from back pain, 
41 t , !  • & , f l ksw,  l 4"~1J~ ~F, l . ' t& '& '~4~ %~a~&~m &~J ~ j [a -  with Fnturo Sacra Brace. De- _~_ ._ . , . , .  o ^. o - - -ks  A~) "~" 
signed to ease .~alns and aches T. ~. ~,~ A,,o.t ~ ~ 
in the lower back, resulting . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . . . .  
from sacroiliac strain. Only $'/.95 F_,,V.PELPdENCED partaman for in- 
at Terrace Drugs. dustrial supplier. Married man 
preferred. Good salary a n d 
fringe benefits. Reply in own 
• WA~ i ,,U handwriting stating past employ- 
~ -  ment ~o Advertiser Box 336, Ter- 
&t~lh~A~W_lh  "~ ~l~a~'~vL '~r l  VT . I~m.~, ,~ race Herald. c36 
Wednesd•y r March 30, 
• CARS, TRUCKS, TR. 
10 ft, x 46 ft. trailer for sale. 
'413-5118. 
1956 AMERICAN Pontiac, 4 doe: 
hardtop. 317 motor, hydramati, 
transmission. Phone VI3-2~:i. 
1965 FORD, 700 heavy duty y truc~ 
900 / 20 rubber, 9,000 origins 
mileage - -  under warranty. P]~ 
VI 3-6804. I~ 
1959 MEttCIT~Y 600 four ape 
transmission A,1 condition, t 
VI 3-6804, Terrace, B.C. p 
WE WILL take anything of yah 
as part or down payment, on 
a car or truck. Phone VI3.28( 
( 
1964 DODGE sedan. Phone T~ 
race and District Credit Uni 
at VI 3.5701. 
1956 METEOR station Wagon. $~ 
Phone VI 3.2603. 
MODEL RF200A I n t e rnatio~ 
logging truck. Equipped wi 
9,000 lb. front axle, power ste~ 
ing, air brakes, 1000/20 tir~ 
38,000 lb. tandem rear ex 
RDS01 engine, sub. frame a] 
bunks, and self loading traih 
Full price $7,800.00. Can ] 
financed. Phone VI3-56~ da~ 
VI3-5691 evenings for furth 
information, c 
1960 INTERNATIONAL 11200 cl 
and chassis. Has newly installd 
23,000 lb. eaton 2 spd. axle, li 
in w.b. 5 spd. H~D. transm 
alan, 1000/20 tires, power ste~ 
ing, 12 cu. ft. air compress( 
RD450 motor. Requires on 
$1200.00 down payment and b~ 
ance can be financed. See J. 
M Truck & Equipment Ltd. 
see this truck or obtain furth 
information, c'. 
USED TA_~DEM Mack dies~'~ 
truck, equipped with Thermal 
dyne motor, air brakes, and tan~ 
dem logging trailer with su~' 
frame, bunks and stakes. Re~i 
quires only $2,500.00 down pay-: 
meat as described. ConCact J &l 
M Truck & Equipment Ltd. for~ 
further details, c36 ] 
1959 FORD 4 door sedan. Good 
condition. May be seen at Sears 
Auction on North Kalum or 
phone V: 3•2414 for further in. 
formation, c36 
• WANTED TO BUY 
i 
CASH FOR SCRAP copper, brass. 
lead, aluminum, radiators; we 
salvage your waste. O.K. Used 
Goods, Terrace, B.C. Phone VJ 
3-5816. p3~ 
TWO OR THREE bedroom home; 
Using 1964 Faiflane 500 as par/ 
or full down payment. Phone 
VI 3-5396. cU 
• MISCELLANEOUS 
AUC'~ON SALE, Saturday, Apri~ 
2, 1:30 p.m. New tools, nev 
household goods, musical instru ~ 
meats, bunk beds, new mattres; 
sea, floor polishers, vacuum~,  
Whatever you're looking for - ,  
try the auction first. Sears Att~ 
Hand teen and Second VI 3.24 Sales,14~3 ~ 
3504 North Kalum, l 
FOR PIANO TUNING 
CONTACT Robert Spears, Phon 
VI 3-6685. cl 
SUBURBAN BUII~ING Product 
Ltd. S.S. No. 1, 1112 Sanderso 
Rd., (rear Startime Drive in) P 
George, B.C. Buy and build tb 
outstanding "Suburban" on] 
$3,700.00 (reduced by $80.). Wi 
a trip to the Caribbean!ll Fc 
free catalogue and wholesa] 
~rice list write or ,phone 5~ 
5168. c" 
ROOF LEAKING? Needing repairl 
Do it yourself with "Zone" a pr~ 
duct of Southwestern Petrol! 
urns. Sold in 150 countries gus', 
antecd for eight years. Phoz, 
your Zone representative E.
Polding at VI 3.6833 or VI 3-55 
after 6 p.m. 
MOBILE HOME MOVING. Lee 
and long distance hauling. Pho 
Fagan, VI 34PJ~3. 
ACREAGE WANTED Uni oroved[  l . BUY AND BUILD the outstandi i 
, . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ -n" -emote lots-urchsee~. Send I Suburban Homes for as low i DudJneslman: Are you worrloa algol' wnemer I can mm u u f . .. t , .  . .. , t-w~ ~,~ur _ . .~ . , . . .h . . .  s. ~'~- 'e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n rl D ,.v,,  ,,~,,, ,~ , , , , ,~  o-,,e , -  , - - -~ ~,'loo.oo. ~'or me zsoa carmng t axt month? exact zocauon a a p ee to . • . my no • n ~ u. , , , , ,  n,,,, lw  q',,-,,n*,, 5 I George. Machinists, welders, fit- and information write to Sub1 i
Banker: Yes, I am. ' nnta'~i~'~' . . . . . . . . . .  -n~[  ~ers ILD. mechanics, Journey. ban Building Products Ltd., S i  
n.,.s . . . . .  an' ~-ood that's whet I nay" vou 6 mr cmt  forP . . . . . . . . . . .  I men only - -  union shop, day or No. 1, Sanderson Read, P r l~  
wve. . .wN. . .  • ~ • r ~ o r -  ~¢  n . . . . . . . . . . . .  FREE dirt.fill for garden ditch. [ nite shift. Apply Galbralth George, B.C, or pho e . LO~ 
I ~ ~ t ~ ~ m l I ~ m l l k ~ , % \ ~ ' ~ ~  Please call V~3-S946. 1~8 Sulley Ltd., L04.2431, ~ 4-6300. I~  
! 1 
t~crch 30 1966 
FOR SALE 
TERRACE "Omineca" 
• COMING EVENTS 
~D PONIES and saddle homes, TERRACE AND District Credit 
18 to choose from. Buy with con- Union 21st annual meeting 
fidence from .the man who rais- March 29, 7:00 p.m. Gim's Res- 
ed horses. On highway 16, 5½ taurant Banquet Room. Dinner 
miles west of South .Razelton. $1.OO per person. Business meet- 
Dewey Cummins, Box 68, South ing at 8:30 p.m. ctf 
Hazetton. e361 
HOSPITAL. AUXILIARY annual 
~RY REASONABLE and in very l
good Order, candy, cigarette and 
coffee Vending machines. Con- 
tact the manager at Terrace 
Coin.O.Matic. cff 
)R LAPIDARY jewellery phone 
VI 3.6879. sff 
For prompt efficient service. 
NORTHERN RUBBER STAMP 
Will pick up and deliver. Con- 
tact Tess Brousseau. Phone 
VI3-6879, or leave at the 
"Herald" office downstairs. 
sff 
1,000 FT. of mixed lumber, ship 
lap, channel siding and 2 x 4's; 
price $750. Phone VI 3-6879. st~ 
UCT~N SALE, S~/turday, AprH I 
2, 1:30 .p.m. New tools, new 
household goods, musical instru. 
ments, bunk beds, new mattres- 
ses, floor .polishers, vacuums. 
Whatever you'r,~ looking for - -  
try the auction first. Sea~ Auc- 
tion and Second Hand Sales, 
3504 North Kalum, VI3.2414. 
: : c36 
~01~d~OSED poultry manure tar 
sale; $3 a yard or $9 a load, de- 
livered. Samsem Poultry Farm, 
Phone VI 3-2709. c39 
~L  FOR SALE 
CO refrigerator, 9 cu. ft. $60. 
[300 amp. welding generator with 
some equipment, $50. Danby 
electric range $15. Radio and re- 
cord player GE, $10. China ca- 
binet $15 Double bed with pes- 
turepedic mattress, $25. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dresser, $20. See at 71 Oka- 
nagan Kitimat. p36 
[I, CO0~ stove, in good condi. 
tion. $40. Phone VI3-2804. ,p36 
G.E. 21" TV. $89.95 
I~CA Hi-Fi $59.95 
Humen straight sewing machine 
A-1 shape $30. 
24 inch MeClary range, large oven 
was $119.95 now $79.95. 
Singer straight sew machine in 
cabinet $12.95. 
Also for sale two treadle machines 
- -  make an o/let! 
Extra large electric range 40" 
wide. Yours for $00.95. 
Repossessed Chesterfield and chair 
new price $434.95, payments 
. $12.50, •.balance $229.95. 
Repossessed seven pen. dinette ste 
! new price $189.95, payment $7.50 
| balance $99.05. 
~epossessed 30 inch 1965 Tappan 
L range, new price $309.95, pay- 
|ment  $12.00, balance $229.00. 
M A R S H-A t t :W EL L S 
• BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
OR WOMEN-  up to $100 
per week part time. Work near 
your home, set your own hours. 
• Training provided. D i g n flied 
work. Can lead to full time car- 
eer ff desired. ~rite Advertiser 
Box 328, Terrace Herald. p39 
, HELP WANTED--Female . 
ARGE RETAIL store requires 
two women for part-time work; 
top wages and working condi:. 
tions. Reply in own handwriting, 
stating age, education and mari- 
tal status to Advertiser, BOx 
331, Terrace Herald. c36 
d~DIATE opportunity for em- 
ployment in doctor's office for 
experienced bookkeeper- typist. 
Please reply in own hand writ- 
ing with references to Adverti. 
ser, BOx 333, Terrace Herald. cff 
kKE 
~errace 
W ~  for Saturdays 
only. Good pay depending on 
experience and ability. Enquire 
L Skeena~kelse vIAdjusters3.~5~. Ltd., 47c4 ~ 
B~AUTY IS OUR BUSINESS 
it yours! A p~easant profit- 
able way to earn. Avon Contact- 
ins. Write Advertiser BOx 306, 
Herald. ~6 
ball -- Frisco Frol ics--  Friday, 
May 6 at Community Centre. 
Higlilight of the evening is a 
floor show - -  music by Esquires 
and dinner served. Tickets $5 
per person. Make your reserva. 
lions now by phoning Helen 
Lloyd VI 3.2097. Tickets must be 
picked up and paid for by April 
22. : e41 
~'I~,ACE P I ~  Loan Aseoci- 
arian will meet for the purpose 
of exchanging pictures on Fri- 
day April 1, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Sample room of the ~L~kelse 
Hotel Please not .the change of 
location, c38 
AUCTION SAI~, Saturday, April 
2, 1:30 ,p.m. New tools, new 
household goods, musical instru- 
ments, bunk beds, new mattres. 
sea, floor polishers, vacuums. 
Whatever you're looking for 
try the auction first. Sears Auc- 
tion and Second Hand Sales, 
North Kalum, VI 3"2414'6e3 3504 
NONCE. I wish to announce to 
"members of the Terrace Soccer 
Club and all interested parties 
that the annual meeting will be 
held April 3, 2:30 p.m. in the 
Lakelse Hotel sample .room. 
Everyone interested is urged to 
attend. Waldemar Penner c36 
DA, UGHTDRS OF the Nile bake 
sale at the Terrace Co-op, Thurs- 
day, April 7, from 2 to 4 p.m. 
e37 
NDP ACTIVITIES 
SKEENA Provincial Constituenc 
general meeting, Saturday, April 
2, at 1:00 p.m. at clubrooms. 
Banquet . dance and inaugura. 
tion of Youth Club at 7:60 p.m. 
at the Lakelse Hotel Banquet 
room. Clubmeeting: First Wed- 
nesday each month 8:00 p.m. at 
clubrooms. Discussion - work- 
shop every ~[onday 7:30 P.m. 
at clubrooms. Join the New De. 
mocrats, c30 
• INFORMATION WANTED 
$1OO REWARD for information 
• leading to arrest and conviction 
of person or persons, who dur- 
ing FHday night, March 25, caus. 
ed damage to a 1958 brown Chev 
parked on Kalum Street near 
Terrace Hotel. Contact Western 
Motor Association representa. 
tive B. H. Bristol. Phone. VI 3- 
5652 or write P.O. Box 806 Ter- 
race, B.C. c36 
ANYONE knowing the where. 
abouts of Clarence Floyd Deger. 
ness and Margaret Isabel Deger. 
hess, formerly' of Invermere, 
B.C., ~lease write Box 333, The 
Terrace Omineca Herald, Ter- 
race, B.C. e37 
MISSIONARY BAPTIST mission. 
ary desires to establish a mis- 
sion point in this area with a 
view ~o establishing a new testa. 
merit church. Our belief is that 
all men are sinners and stand 
in need of a saviour, God pro- 
vided the saviour when His son 
died on Calvary's cross. In 
Christ's personal ministry He or- 
g~nized His church, he gave His 
urch two ordinances, the 
Lord's Supper and Scriptural 
baptism: He commissioned His 
church commanding them to 
preach the gospel to all natfona 
and  telling them He would be 
with them down to the end of 
this age. We believe the true 
church has come down through 
me ages and can be identified, 
by its doctrines, practises and 
historical records. True baptists 
stand separate from all churches 
founded this side of ~hrist's 
ministry. H interested and de- 
sire more .information please 
write elder A. G. Aspinall, R.R. 
1, Quesnel, B.C. " p38 
$100 ~'wAm) 
TERRACE . BRITISH COLU/V~IA 
• /V~CHINERY 
B-V 100 SKAGIT yarder with 185 
Cummins deisel complete with 
Gesrmatic; new sleigh, com- 
pletely rigged ready to go; 
terms arranged. Phone VI3- 
2234. cif 
SWING 
INTO 
SPRING 
COME IN AND SEE THE 
SWINGINGEST 
EQUIPMENT EVER 
ASSEMBLED ON THE 
LOWER h~INLAND 
UNiH[ARD OF 
DEALS 
Trades Welcome 
Choice of Finance 
Plans 
Over 65 Machines To 
Choose From 
EXAMPLES: 
TRACTORS 
D7 - 17A - - ~ E D  
Hydraulic A n g I • Blade, 
Winch, A zeal sweet 
unit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $26,$00 
DS.9U Hydraulic Angle Blade 
and Winch, Canopy Guard. 
Good unit . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 8,$00 
SPECIAL 
2D15, 1900 Model. Hydraulic 
blade. Late style Carce 
winch. Almost new under. 
carriage. Only once at this 
price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 9,$00 
HD,20, A L L l S (]HA~MERS, 
Cable Angle Dozer. Choice 
of rear Cable Control or 
winch. Medford Canopy. The 
Best "20" .we have ever 
had going at . . . . . . . . .  $ 9,000 
LOADERS 
TD.9 1956 M£)D~L-  L~terna- 
t ional  Draft loader, bucket 
and .Winch, Oanopy Guard. 
First Time ever offered 
at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ y,$00 
HD~G A L L I S OHALMERS 
Crawler Loader - -  as Nice 
a little Loader as We've 
ever had . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ Y,$00 
SPECIAL 
NO. 6 ~AC'I'OR SHOVEL 1954 
Model. 2½ yd. Bucket, runs 
well, needs some work - -  
Mechanical special . . . .  $ 4,$00 
THE TIME TO DEAL 
I$ NOW 
USED PARTS DEPARTMENT 
WITH $100,000 PARTS 
INVENTORY AVAILAtL£ 
Both Parts Deimvtment 
and Equipment Yard 
Open All Day Saturday 
COMPLETE REMI'AL 
FLELq" 
K. B INNS 
Co. LM. 
5894 MARINE Dr., Burnaby 1, B.C. 
(Fh of Gilley Ave.) 
OffiCe, Days: 434-2651 
PARTS Eves. 277-6974 
EQUIPMENT Eves. 521-1282 
e38 
• WANTED TO RENT 
r 
TWO OR THI~£ bedroom home, 
located close in. By July 1, or 
be/ore. Phone V13-6205 after 1 
p.m. p33 
' TO train as machine oper- 
or teller. For further in/or. 
~n apply Royal Bank o f  
da or phone VI 3-2201. e~ 
For information leading to arrest " WORK WANTED 
and conviction of person or per. ! 
sons damaging aerial on red and I REIJABLE GIRL available for 
white 1962 Pontiac. Damage be-t babysitting after school and on 
lleved to have occurred Friday [ Friday or Saturday evenings. Ph. 
evening march 11 on Kalmn St. [ Shelley, VI3-5718, sif 
or at Community Centre. Con-I 
tact Western Motor AnsociationlWH~ TAKE care of cnuaren m 
representative B. H. Bristol Vl 3l own home Monday to Saturday; 
or PO Box 506, Terrace. i reasonable rates, live close to 
• ef t '  hospital. Phone Yl&2667. ¢31 
• LEGALS 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS 
FOI~Es'rs, AND WATER 
WATER RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE X-98187 
Sealed tenders will be received 
by the District Forester at Prince 
Rupert, ~.C., not later than 11:00 
a.m. on 4he 12th day of April, 1966 
for the purchase of Licence X. 
98187, to cut 611,000 cubic feet of 
Hemlock, Cedar, Balsam, Spruce 
and Other Species Sawlogs, on an 
area situated on D6partment of 
Transport's Beam Station Road, 9 
miles South of Terrace. C.R. 5. 
Four (4) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. 
As this area fs with 4he Skeena 
P.S.Y.U. which is .fully. committed, 
this sale will be awarded under 
the provisions of section 17 (la) 
of the ~'orest Act, which gives the 
timber-sale applicant certain pri. 
vileges. 
Further particulars may be ob. 
rained ~rem the District Forester, 
Prince ~ Rupert, B.C., or" the Forest 
Ranger, Terrace, B.C. c38 
DEPA~q'M~qT OF LANDS, 
FOEESTS, ,AND WA'IER 
RESO~ , 
TIMBER SALE X-98218 
Sealed tenders will be received 
by the District Forester at Prince 
Rupert, B.C., not later than 11:00 
a.m. on the 3rd day of May, 1966, 
for the purchase of Licence X. 
98210, to cut 555,000 cubic feet of 
Hemlock, Cedar, Balsam, Spruce, 
Cottonwood and Other Species 
Sawlogs, and 13,000 Lineal Feet of 
Cedar Poles and Piling, on an area 
situated approximately 10 miles 
South of Terrace, C.K 5. 
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. 
As this area is within the Skeena 
S.Y.U., which is fully committed, 
this sale will be awarded under 
the provisions of section 17 (la) 
of the Forest Act, which gives 
the thnbersale applicant certain 
privileges. 
Further particulars may be ob. 
tained from the District Forester, 
Prince Rupert, B.C., or the Forest 
ltanger, Terrace, B;C. c39 
IN~ITAJI~N TO BID 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders endorsed "Ten. 
der for Skeena Secondary School 
Vocational Wing" will be received 
by Mr. E. Wells, Secretary-Treas- 
urer, School District No. 53, P.O. 
Box 1238, Terrace, B.C., up to 4:00 
P:M. local time, Tuesday 26 April, 
1965. Plans, specifications and 
form o~ tender may be obtained 
from the architects. General con- 
tractors may obtain one set only 
on deposit of $50.00 which will be 
refunded t~pon receipts o~ a bona 
fide bid and the return of docu. 
ments in good condition within 10 
days after tenders close. Addition. 
al sets may be purchased at a cost 
of $25.00 per set (non.refundable). 
Documents will be available for in- 
spection at the usual locations in 
Vancouver, Prince George and at 
the School Board Office. 
Tenders must be accompanied 
by a Bid Deposit Bond drawn in 
favor of the Owner in the amount 
of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,- 
000.00) which will be forfeited ff 
the party tendering fails to enter 
into a contract when requested. 
The successful tenderer will be re. 
~oUired to post a 50 per cent Per- 
rmance Bond within ten (10) 
days after award of contract. 
The Prince George Bid Deposi, 
tory System will be used as speci- 
fied for the receipt of .bids from 
Laminated Timber, Masonry, Roof- 
ing, Glazing, Millwork, Resilient 
and Wood Flooring, Painting and 
Decorating, Plumbing, Mechanical 
and Electrical trades. Trade ten. 
ders will be received by the De- 
pository up to 4:00 P.M. local 
time, Friday 22 April, 1966. 
Tenders containing escalator or 
other qualifying clauses will not 
necessarily be accepted. 
Briggs Greenwell Associates 
Architects 
1001 Fourth Avenue 
Prince George, B.C. 
For: 
Mr. E. Wells 
Se~rotary - Treasurer 
School District No. 53 
Terrace, B.C. e36 
• PET CORNER 
ONE WEIGH mare or will trade 
for quiet Shetland gelding suit- [ 
able /or a very youn~ child. [ 
Write Box 8/8, Smithers, B.%,  I 
Seven 
Final Trails Concert 
Slated For Sunday 
Two artists of ~vorid-wide fame 
will grace the Mount FAizabeth 
stage at the fourth concert of Ki- 
i timat's Alaska Music T~afl series, 
the french flute - piano duo of 
Michel Debest and Ch~stian Ival- 
di. Music lovers will note the day 
Sunday, April 3, .the time 3:00 p~n. 
and ~he place ,Mt. Elizabeth audi- 
torium to hear these international- 
ly acclaimed artists in person. 
The duo are making ~heir second 
tour of North America, after con- 
certizing extensively aH over Eur. 
ape. Flutist • Debost was on .tour 
last year in Russia and Japan. So 
successful was his reception in the 
Far East and Russia last spring 
that he has been dnvRed again to 
these couutries for extended tours 
next year. Besides solo recitals in 
Russia he performed with the 
Moscow Chamber Orchestra and 
was invited ~by its conductor, Bar- 
ehai, to concertize with them in 
Europe and to record with the or- 
i ehestra ,for Angel Records. Debest 
!will tour ~ussia .and Japan with 
!the group next season and with 
them will record the V.ivaldi flute 
concertos. 
Christian Ivaldi was born .in 
1938 and began his piano studies 
at the age of .five. His teacher .was 
his mother, who is a .professional 
pianist. She also ga~'e him a thor- 
ough training in theory arid key. 
board technique. ,He was consid- 
ered a remarkable student at the 
Paris Conservatory, that strictest 
of European Institutions to which 
only the most remarkable are able 
to gain entrance. Before he ,was 
twenty, Ivaldi had won the ,Paris 
Conservatory first prizes in piano, 
in chamber music, in harmony, in 
counterpoint, and in piano aecem- 
paniment. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
Prince Rupert's name was cho- 
sen through a Grand Trunk Paci- 
fic contest. Miss Eleanor M. Mac. 
donald of Winnipeg won the $250 
i prize. 
n LEGAL3 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE X-98211 
Sealed tenders will be received 
by the District Forester at Prince 
Rupert, B.C., not later than 11:00 
on the 12th day of April, 1968, 
for the purchase of Lieence X- 
98211, to cut 548,000 cubic feet of 
Hemlo'ck, Cedar, Spruce, 'Balsam, 
Cottonwood and Other Species 
Sawlogs, on an area si,tuated vicin- 
ity of lot 5147, 2 miles East of 
Lakelse River, 8 miles Northwest 
of Lakelse Lake C.R. 5. 
Two (2) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber. 
As this area is within the Skeena 
P.S.Y.U., which is fully commit- 
ted; this sale will be awarded 
under the provisions of section 17 
(la) of the Forest Act, which gives 
the timber sale applicant certain 
privileges. 
Further particulars may be ob. 
tained from the District Forester, 
Prince Rupert, B.C., or the Forest 
Ranger, Terrace, B.C. c36 
• MORTGAGES 
BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD. buys 
Agreements for Sale and existing 
Mortgages, including out of 
town: write 300-5600 Dalhousie 
Road, Vancouver 8, ctf 
MORTGAGE MONEY for new con- 
struction AVAILABLE. Write to 
Suburban Building Products Ltd. 
S.S. No. 1, Box 38, Prince 
George, B.C. c~ 
• NOTICE 
NOTICE 
I WISH to announce to mem- 
bers of the Terrace S~:cer 
Club and all interested par. 
ties that the annual meeting 
will be held April 3, 2:30 
p.m. in the Lakelse Hotel 
sample room. Everyone inter. 
ested is urged to attend. 
Waldemar Penner c33 
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tERRACE "Omineca" TERRA(: 
P~ 
GOOD FRIDAY 
Closed 
SATURDAY, 
APRIL 9 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
MONDAY, 
APRIL 11 
Closed 
TWO PRINCE GEORGE MEN ESCAPED injury Sunday after- 
noon when their 1964 Galaxie plunged off Highway ]6 
9bout 10 miles'west of Terrace. Lame Shoemaker and Del 
Reimer received minor bruises and a shaking up when their 
car caught on the gravel shoulder of the road, plunged 
down the embankment and overturned. Damage to the car 
was reported as extensive, staff photo 
OBITUARIES 
HAROLD S..ELLIOTT 
Terrace, B.C. 
Funeral services were held Tues. 
day, March 29, for Harold Spencer 
Elliott who passed away on Friday, 
March 25 in Mills ~emorial Hospi. 
tal at the age of 53. 
The funeral service was held 
from Evangelical Free Church, 
with ~everend H. ,T. Jest officiat. 
ing. The Royal Canadian ,Legion 
participated at ,graveside, vice pre. 
sident Tom Kenna conducting the 
ceremony. Pallbearers were: Hon. 
orary, S. N. G. Kirkaldy, AH Davl~ 
Tewj . .m~ ~. .mL~m6~ I Morley Melntyre, Dwain MacDon. I F l l lb~ I I I I~ I | I lUU I~ I old, W. D. Griffiths and Harold Me. 
[ l J Sorley; Active, Hal Staintnn, 'Roy 
i AoM.Z , ,6 ;u  J J Blue, Pay Atwood, Sid Shea~y, 
[ PIO#VI, I lU lVU J J Fred Bass and Laurie Haynes. 
I . =_. [ The late/dr. Elliott was ~orn in 
(c~7) ~ Victoria, B.C. on December 5, 1913. 
~[On June 12, 1947 he married Ida 
Victoria Ericson in .Trail. Mr. and 
Mrs. El~iott came to Terrace from 
Kitimat in 1962. Mr. Elliott .was 
a partner in Necha,ko Decorators. 
Besides his wife the deceased is 
survived by his mother in Nelson; 
three brothers, ,Ted, Maryville, 
B.C. Norman, Kimberley, ,1 B.C. and 
Ernie, Hudson Hope, ,B.C. and a 
daughter Joan Martin in Rossland. 
Mary Celina Patterson Cummins 
Terrace, B,C. 
Funeral sendces were "held on 
March 23 from 'Bethel Bal~tist 
Church for Mrs. Mary Celina Pa& 
terson Cummins who passed away 
at her home on Halliwell Avenue 
on March 18, at the age of 88. 
Pastor Lloyd Anderson conduct- 
ed the funeral services and inter. 
merit was made in Kalum Ceme- 
tery. Pallbearers were Mrs. Cum- 
nlin's six grandsons: Wilfred Haug- 
land, George .Hamer, Frank Fan. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
gracz, Don and Duane Hull of Ter. 
race and Lawrence Gatz of Prince 
Rupert. 
The late Mrs. Cummins; Was born 
in MeH)ourn,-.Quebee in 1878./n 
1900 she moved to Whitewood, 
Saskatchewan where she. married 
Samuel Cummins, then moved ~o 
Kennedy, Sask. to live. The late 
Mr. and Mrs. Cummins lived in 
Terrace for a time during the 
1940's then went back to Saskat- 
chewan. Mr. Cummins passed away 
Wednesday. March 30. 1 
in 1046. Mrs. Cummins came ] 
to live in Terrace four years 
in a cottage next door to her 
in-law and daughter, ,Mr. and 
W. A. Craig. : 
I ,~' to mourn her  prising 
her ,three daughters, ~'s .  ( 
and Mrs. George Hull of Tar 
and Mrs. Jessie Barsi of M~K~ 
Sask.; three sons, Kenneth 
Bill in Saskatchewan and Joh 
Vancouver; 24 grandchildren 
39 great-~randcliildren. 
EATO N'S 
VIK ING 
HEARING AIDS 
F.ATON'$ ,HEARING AID CENTRE NOW 
INTRODUCES THE Nl~f VIKING~V.IS8 
HEARING AID, specially designed for very 
moderate sensory neural hearing losses 
with a low tolerance for sound. 
This aid which performs very smoothly, 
has a b~Jilt-in automatic volume control 
that cuts down sudden heavy noises to 
protect the hearing nerves. 
If you •hove a slight loss only, and can hear 
but cannot understand, this aid may help 
you . . .  Why don't you come in and try itP 
SATAN'S HEARING AID CENTRE will 
demonstrate this aid on S~tu~ay, April 2, 
1966, •t their Heavy Goods Store in 
Terrace. 
• Free audiometric test without 
obligation. 
• Home demonstration without charge. 
• Easy Budget terms with no down 
payment. 
LADIES' COATS 
PASTELS FOR EASTER IN WOOL 
JACKETS--laminated & bonded fabric--S12"98 
All-weather Coatsmzip out lining--from $19.98 
CHILDREN'S COAT & HAT SETS 
NAVY WLTH WHITE HAT AND TRIM 
"Just Right for Easter Sunday" 
'Sizes 4 to 6x ............................................ $8.98 
HANDBAGS & ACCESSORIES 
Spring Shades in Patents, Straws 
and Leathers--S5.98 to $'/.95 
Scarf & Glove Sets (oil colors for Easter) $1.98 - $2.49 
GIRLS' SPRING COATS & JACKETS 
SHADES OF AQUA NAVY & RED WITH TRIM 
Sizes 2 to 6x ............................................ $6.98 
Sizes 8 to 14 ................................................ $8.98 
GIRLS' COTTON DRESSES 
"STYLED FOR YOUNG CANADA" 
Pale B lue . . .  P ink . . .  Yellow 
Sizes 6 to 12 ...................................... from $4.98 
• GIRLS' T.SHIRTS 
"A TREMENDOUS SELECTION" 
All Styles and Colors 
for Spring ................................ priced from $1.Z9 
LADIES' BLOUSES LADIES' SKIRTS 
"ONE FOR EVERY OCCASION" 
NYlons, Terylene and Cotton 
Solid Colors and Prints .... $2.98 to $6.98 
"Superb in Style, Attractive in Price" 
Arnels, Linen-like Rayon and Wools 
Coral, Mauve, Lime Blends $4.98 - $14.98 
PHONE Yl 3-5151 
m 
SHOP at COLUMBIA 5TORE5 
FOR THE BEST SELECTION OF BOYS' 
SHIRTS AND PANTS FOR PLAY 
OR DRESS WEAR 
GET IN THE SWIM 
$HCMDPING 
ND , , ,  
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First Music Festival 
Unqualified Success 
The first annual Terrace Music Festival, under the spon- 
orship of the Terrace Council Knights of Columbus, wound 
Saturday night with a Grand Concert in the Community 
entre. The Grand Concert topped off what con only be term- 
one of the most outstanding and successfu I events eve.r 
'aged 
• e Community 
~d 
in Ter, race. 
Centre was filled 
capacity with interested patrons 
music lovers as a select group 
at the start of the year that eer- 
,tain cabinet eha~ges were going 
to take place. 
There is one function of Che de- 
partment of citizenship and immi- 
gration though that doesn't need 
Parliamentary approval ~or the 
change to be made, and that re- 
lates ,to ~he India~ af~irs branch. 
Already the Indian affa.irs branch 
has been .taken away from citizen- 
Ship and immigration and given 
to the department of northern af- 
fairs and .national resoucce. It had 
always seemed rather Incongruous 
to  many tha~ Indian affairs and 
eitlzenship should be lumped toge- 
there. Many of the .Iroquois In- 
dians used to refer to the depart- 
ment as the immigration depart- 
ment only eleim~ng tha~ citizen- 
Ship was theirs by inheritance and 
all ethem were immigrants. How- 
evex, the depurtment of citizen- 
ship and immigration has been 
shorn of that jurisdiction. 
The immigration branch and its 
activities will come under the new- 
ly proposed department of man- 
power whenand if that depart- 
ment ever gets established. So far, 
even tlmugh these announcements 
were made some time ago, the gov- 
ernment hasn't seen fit ~o bring in 
;he bills to make the changes. 
This would leave the department 
)f citizenship and immigration 
stth the responsibility of dealing 
sith matters of citizenship only. 
~lowever, the government doesn't 
~ant o leave ,this as a sole reslJon- 
dbillty of one minister and so wU1 
Move to transYer that branch to 
the office of ~he secretary of state. 
~hen the department of citizen- 
thlp and immigration will cease to 
One of the interesting aspects of' 
s latter change to move et~izen- 
p to the office of secretary of 
te is that the secretary of state 
a woman, Miss Judy LaMarsh. I
interesting ~or there is a cor- 
n aura of competition involved 
i this. 
The only] other time that a 
l~ 
mm e~inet minister ~ with 
tizenship matt~s was during Mr. 
efenbaker'n term when Mrs. El- 
n Fairdongh was ,minister over 
tize~hip. The  Tories are saying 
~n t M~. FairclouShre former pesl- 
e~,,'t possibly he matched. 
i re  Uber  ,m e . ng that Mrs. 
~ialrelougli can t possibly measure 
i~  to MUm ~mmh.  
of performers, chosen by adjudica. 
tars Mrs. PhylLis Sehuldt and Pat. 
rick Belfort, presented Festival sel. 
ections. 
Reeve A. F. Goulet opened the 
proceedings and Mr. Harry Smith 
was master of ceremonies. 
Financial success of the festival 
which attracted over 300 enfries 
will not be known until early 
April. However, spokesmen for the 
Terrace Knights o~ Columbus aid 
this week, the unqualified support 
of the general public would indi. 
cate financial stability. 
~lusie adjudicator, Mrs. l'hyllis 
Schuldt of Vancouver commended 
the Terrace Festival committee for 
a "tremendous job in organizing 
their first such event." She ex- 
pressed a hope that each consecu- 
tive festival will show continued 
improvement and serve to encour- 
age young musicians in the Ter- 
race.Kitlmat.prinee Rupert area. 
Patrick Bolton, speech arts adju- 
dicator of Prince Rupert was also 
i high in his praise of the festival 
committee, and of the high calibre 
attained by all entrants. 
After Saturday night's perform. 
antes, the following awards and 
trophies were presented for out- 
standing achievement in the three 
dhy event: 
AWARDS 
Skoglund Award, St. Andrews 
Senior Cathedral Choir, Prince 
Rupert. Omineea Building Supply 
Award, Knox United Jr. choir, 
Terrace. Chamber of Commerce 
Award, Kitimat Choristers, Kffi. 
mat. Rotary Club Challenge Try. 
phy, Co~norant School, Kitimat. 
Bank of Montreal Challenge Tro. 
phy, Skeena Secondary School 
Choir, Terrace. Tucker Bursary, 
Mrs. R. D. Zaeharias, Terrace. 
Hicks Clinic Bursary, Shannon Nel- 
son, Prince Rupert, Munson Drugs, 
Scholarship, Shannon Nelson, Pr. 
Rupert. M. Davies junior piano. 
forte Challenge Trophy, Leslie 
Paulsen, Terrace. 
Skeena Forest Products Scholar. 
ship, Joan Schedel, Terrace, Maur- 
een Macarenko, Prince Rupert 
R. Lowrie Challenge Trophy, Dor- 
othy Billson, Terrace. A. 3. Insel- 
berg Scholarship, Maureen Macar. 
enko, Prince Rupert. Terrace Drugs 
Bursary, Sharon Hammerquist, Ki. 
timat. Pohle Lumber Co. Ltd. 
Scholarship, Amy Der, Prince Rup- 
ert. M. Chiasson Award, Louisa 
Lanzellotti, Prince Rupert. 
Terrace Drugs Bursary, Amy 
Der, Prince Rupert. Terrace Photo 
Continued on Page 16 
see "MUSIC FESTIVAL 
Halum 
ELE¢TRi¢ 
"k Major Appliance 
Sales & Service 
lk" Electrical 
Contractor 
"A" Residential 
~, Commerdal. 
Comer of Kalum 'and Park 
Phone VI 1-2752 
Motor  Winding 
A SPECIAL FLAG-RAISING CEREMONY took place outside Terrace Mun!cipal Hall on 
Saturday afternoon when Mrs. Pat Sears, chairman of the Easter Seal committee (left) 
and Mrs. Audrey Van Halderen, assistant (right) hoisted the official Easter Seal cam- 
paign flag on the Municipal flagpole. Easter Seal Week will last throughout March 26 
to April 2. Funds collected in the mail canvass go to the B.C. Society for Crippled Children. 
The Terrace group hopes to raise upwards of $700 this year. (staff photo) 
Guides, 
Brownies 
Rangers 
On Saturday morning, March 26, 
Girl Guides of 2nd Skeena Com. 
party and five 1st Skeena pack 
Brownies journeyed to Ferry Is. 
land together with leaders Mrs. N. 
Morrison and Mrs. Ten Wolde. 
Among the day's activities were 
laying and following woodcraft 
signs, examing a beaver house, cob 
letting pretty stones and drift- 
wood, building campfires ~ a n d 
cooking. 
These were all necessary steps 
in order for the girls to qualify as 
second class Guides. Those achiev- 
ing the..goal were: Brenda Behalf, 
Lorraine Chretien, Julle Hemmons, 
Donna Mitzenberg, and  Nancy 
Sparks. 
Guide Alice Hanson attained 1st 
class Guide status by accompany- 
ing two fellow Guides on a half 
day hike and doing all the cook- 
ing during the outing. 
The girls enjoyed their Satur- 
day hike in the woods and are 
anxiously anticipating another sim- 
ilar outing in the near future. 
Smithers Drill Holes 
Show Good Values 
Molymine Explorations presi- 
dent W. D. Yorke~Iardy announc- 
ed last week that four drill holes 
on the company's Mineral Hill pro- 
perty near Senithe~s, B.C. reveal- 
ed important molybdenum and 
copper values. 
Y0rke,Hardy said the current 
drilling program was the begin- 
ning of an extensive exploration 
program planned .for the com- 
pany's 128 claims. Six of these 
claims, which adjoin the Mineral 
Hill property, were recently ac- 
quired in exchange for 15,000 com- 
pany shares. 
John's Excavating 
Water and Sewer Lines 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone Vl 3-6804, Terrace, B.C. 
(ctD 
MUNSON 
DRUGS 
PHONES: V I  3-6666 
V I  3-6661 
Loselle Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
This advedisement is n~t published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Go vernment.o!.Br!!!sh.,~!umb~a. .. 
I 
presentin  
BUBBLIS H0PS 
and a whole world of light refreslung enteftauunent 
P-10725-4 8C
so • r Carling Pilsener 
A British Colu~nbia favorite for more than Forty years. 
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B.C's Forest Heritage To Be H Jghlighted 
by The Honorable RAy WILLI~IrON year-old se .~ of the speei 
Minister of Lands, Forests and Water Resources wm..eb has p.layed the l~.g.esr ps 
. m the zorssz economy ot .me mr( 
The tree is one of the great Schools in the northern Inte~ 
Ifh of a Creator ever-mlndful Appropriately enough, British will receive Interior 8 ruee the e , P , 
OF the welfare of mankind." COlumblas more than 400,000 in the northern. Coastal region S 
, So writes G He~be~t Lash in the school.children will learn a litt!e ka spruce, in the southern Coas~ 
" more of their forest herbage m ion Coutal Dou las fir and /~ ~ opening of .his booklet, "The In- rug g , 
end i l  /1  credible Tree." Mr. Lash was writ- e series of special eeremo~ies at the southern Znterior the lnterJ 
~ ~ ~1 I jr ing with the whole of Canada in schools ,throughout .the ,province Douglas fir. 
.~'~ FINE SELECTION OF ~ /  mind, but nowhere in the nation this spring. The ceremonies will It is hard to tell just what 
~,~[ L" . . .~. . . ,  /~ . . . . / , ,  ~ .~ ~-  is hm observahon more true than mark the planting of Centennial immediate impact will be on 
~[  J~,,,~oM~, ,~.,,,~,/4,,, ,~T,~ ~ in British Columbia where our trees in a joint commemoration f students,/or, while a tree is ma 
at  (~(~.~'~.~ forests are the very foundation of British Columbia's and Canada's things tea  youngster, I am sure 
._-~ [ I ~ . ~_1 our economy, centennials, and are being arrang- is not .'an economic symbol. Ratt 
~ l~ l~ l~ l l lq~ [~l~l~l~l~[l l~l~l~ " ~  ~ l  A full ~wareness of the import- ed by the Forest Service in co-op- it is a place to hide behind 
~ ~J.~ J~J~mm"wmWmgm ~mmmm~m~W~IdW~Im ,I, ~ J ance of our forests to our future is ertion with the department of ed- 
~/  . . . . .  _ ~ I essential and the earlier me age ueation and the British Columbia i 
Centennial conanittee. , ~  ~Ze l le  $bopp in~_ .__~q~ ~ ~ ] at which one gains this awareness i 
~ " -- - Jl the better. Each school will receive a two- youngstl 
BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL PLAN 
ANNOUNCES 
APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED 
ENROLLMENT PERIOD MARCH 1-31, 1966 
FOR COVERAGE COMMENCING APRIL 1, 1966 
NEW LOW RATES Applicable to New and Present Subscribers 
Basic rate for- 
A. SUBSCRIBER WITH TAXABLE INCOME OVER $1,000 IN 1965 
I MONTHLY QUARTERLY PER HALF YEAR PER YEAR 
ONE PERSON $ 5.00 $15.00 $30.00 $ 60.00 
FAM ILY OF TWO •10.00 30.00 60.00 120.O0 
FAMILY OF THREE OR MORE 12.50 37.50 75.00 150.00 
B. SUBSCRIBER WITH TAXABLE INCOME OF $1 TO $1,000 IN 1965 
I MONTHLY QUARTERLY PER HALFYEAR PER YEAR 
ONE PERSON $2.50 $ 7.50 $15.00 $30.00 
FAMILY OF TWO 5.00 15.00 30.00 60.00 
FAMILY OF THREE OR MORE 6.25 18.75 37.50 75.00 
C. SUBSCRIBER WITH NO TAXABLE INCOME IN 1965 
MONTHLY QUARTERLY PER HALF YEAR PER YEAR 
ONE PERSON $ .50 $1.50 $3.00 $ 6.00 
FAMILY OF TWO 1.00 3.00 6.00 12.00 
FAMILY OF THREE OR MORE 1.25 3.75 7.50 15.O0 
Comprehensive Prepaid Medical Coverage available to any resident and his family in 
the Province of British Columbia on an individual basis. 
HELP WHERE HELP IS NEEDED 
APPLY NOW • • • FOR BENEFITS FROM APRIL I - MAIL THIS APPLICATION REQUEST COUPON TODAYI 
• cut along dotted line P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
o~, 
BRITISH COLUMBI& MEDICAL PLAN, 
P.O. BOX 1600, 
VICTORIA, B.C. 
* Send me an application form and further information on THE PLAN. 
* To be eligible for Coverage under the British Columbia Medical Plan, I understand that l,must Ix a resident 
of British Columbia. 
* To qualify for a Premium Subsidy, I understand that i must have been a resident of  British C~-h.,mbia for 
the twelve previous months and have annual income within defined levels. 
PLEA.2 PIUNT 
,,__ 1111111111111111111 
, , ,D , , . I t t t t l t l t l l t t l t l l t t  
Number Street or Box Nwnbcr or Rwal Boule 
ttttltttltlttllttl.,,. - 
City or Town 
m m I mmmmmmm ~ e m m m ~ m m m  
mRm'm'msm.m ©om.uMmA MInD|CAm. PLAN 
m m u  d 
1410 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C. 
Initiated by the Government of British Columbia Approved by the Doctors of British COlumbia 
The Henourable W. A. C. Bennett, LL.D., Premier of British Columbia 
The Honourable Wesley D. Black, Provincial Secretary 
run around, a thing to climb 
sit under on a summer's day, 
exciting sound on a windy day, 
a place Where birds sit and singi 
,but, most surely, to a youngstl 
it is not a marketable ommod 
Perhaps the students will hay i 
pride of ownership in their r~ 
trees and develop a speeulative~ 
terest in our forest indnst~." i 
Perhaps they will look te~ 
tree for the symbol of .the ,prog 
of our province in .the 100 yea~ i 
its being - -  and for the sy~nboli 
our future. " 
H-they will, they can look b ~ 
into y~ay  when ,the foI'~ 
provided the pioneers with m~ t 
of the comforts and neeessitie~ 
life. It gave those pioneers tl 
cabins and homes, and kept t~ 
warm. It provided boats and bri 
es, and plank roads. It fenced tt 
farms and settlements, and fa~ 
the .bastions of their fh, st re, 
Within the forest, they hunted 
fished, and later they establisl 
an infant export market when 1 
first lumber mills began shipme 
to Europe and Asia, and to ot~ 
areas of the Americas. 
Today the forest still is respo 
aible for many of the comforts a] 
necessities of life, but our ass 
elation is less direct - -  our gial 
forest industry does for us wh 
once the individual did for hiz 
self. As the industry grew throu~ 
the years, .the products of .the fe 
est became more refined and va] 
ed. Now from our forests we dai 
ga,in miracles in chemistry and d 
sign, new products that reflect tl 
prestress of our day - -  fabrics a~ 
dyes, oils and chemicals, pulp a~ 
paper, and plywood and ,beams, 
astounding proportions have beq 
added to the original little list 
logs and lumber. Today, we val~ 
the forest for its recreational us( 
for its conservation of wildliJ 
and as a background to our thr~ 
ing tourist trade. 
This is quite a story to e~peet 
two-yeareld .~eedil~g to tell i 
young audience and it is possib 
the whole story will not be to 
this spring m but both will grc 
i with the years, so there is alwa 
tomorrow. 
The atmosphere weig/ls as mu 
as a layer of water ~ feet de~ 
Life Member Million Ck 
The 
MUTUAL LIFE Of CANA 
is owned by the polio/hold 
It is the low cost compa 
It pays to own a policy 
with it. 
POLICIES TO MEET EV[ 
NEED 
Family Protection - Mort| 
Business Insurance 
Trust Funds 
475 Howe Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Phme: Bus.--- 683-690S 
Ra . - -  921-7870 ] 
Local - -e l  3 -~49 
March 30. 1966 
CEHTI[NNIAL FEATURE 
l~rth W.J. /~sceOMM.O It was 1856 and a Cowichan 
dian had shot a shepherd. A 
ltive expedition was sent 
to .Cowiehan oountry from 
Fort Victoria and it included 18 
men from the settlement's mili- 
tia, eaptained by a young Scots- 
man, William John Macdonald. 
"We were met .by 200 as'rood 
Indians with their faces black- 
ened, who danced and shouted 
in front o~ us," Macdonald wrote 
later. 
'~But we marched on, taking no 
no,ice." The troops halted on a 
plateau and announced they 
would stay there until the guilty 
man was given up. The man was 
brought forward, ~ried and pun- 
ished. 
Perhaps the incident was not 
as boldly heroic as the young 
Seat made It sound because re. 
cords show 4011 seamen and mar- 
!ines made up the bulk of the 
~roops. But to Macdonald, just 
211 and five years out from his 
~omeland it must have been a 
~a'eat adventure. 
I ~oro in Scotland in 1829 he 
"Omineca" 
I 
V 
joined the Hudson's Bay Com- 
pany and at age 21 sailed around 
the Horn surviving storms and 
near starvation. He lived with 
70 officers and men at Fort Vie- 
toria behind locked gates each 
night - -  but by day he would go 
riding around Beacon Hill. 
He was sent briefly to the San 
Juan Islands to establish a sal- 
mon fishery. But most of his life 
revolved around the settlement 
which began to outgrow its capa- 
cities in 185~ with influx of men 
headed for the Fa'aser gold rush. 
He had married in 1857 and soon 
left. the fur trade for the mer- 
cantile business, twice becoming 
mayor of Victoria, then a mem. 
,bar of the legislatures of bob 
Vancouver Island and the unit- 
ed colony of British Columbia. 
When British Columbia joined 
in Confederation i 1871 he be. 
came one of the first three sen~- 
tars to represent he new sixth 
province at Ottawa. But he main- 
tained his home at Victoria an{l 
died there in 1916. 
- -  B~C. Centennial Committee 
Manufacturers of 
HERITAGE and EMBLEM 
Component-Construction Homes 
-  !+liii ilil;+, 
(¢39) 
This is the |RENTWORTH, JUST ONE of Nationol's 
selection of 2, 3 and 4-bedroom home designs. Each 
con be quickly assembled from precision pre-built 
components . . .  giving you Best Value for your 
• ' ' building dollar. 
PHONE I/i 3.2830 
BRITISH 
or  ' 
Write Box 2170, Terrace, B.C. 
Alcoa Sl~nsors 
Kitimat Award 
"A student in Grade ~XII at 
Mount Elha~th Seeondwy School 
this year will qualify for a. achol. 
ml~ for further study at tmivor. 
Slty which can total i~,000," Mr. 
G. K Gwyn, manager of Kitimat 
worke, announced last week. "l~Is 
scholarship will be sponsored by 
Alean'e operations in the KJ t l~-  
Kemeno area," Mr. Gw~ said. 
The acholarchlp will be appor- 
tioned equally over a 4-year unL 
versity course at the rate of $500 
per year, .provided that satisfac- 
tm'y grades are obtained each 
year. If the student, on entering 
university, selects a 6-year course, 
the ~,000 will be apportioned in 
equal annual ,grants over the 5- 
year period. 
The award of the scholarship 
will be made solely on the basle 
of the highest scholastic standing 
as determined .by regulations for  
provincial scholarships. No re- 
stricitons wW be placed on the 
award of,this scholarship in so far 
as the student'e choice of faculty 
or university is concerned. 
Mr. J. Green, president of the 
Kitimat Scholarship Association, 
expressed the thanks and a~preci. 
ation of this association which has 
been very active in securing fin- 
ancial support f~  students who 
plan to attend institutions of high. 
er learning. He hoped that the 
scholarship would serve as a 
strong incentive towards higher 
academic achievement. 
A day on the moon is fourteen 
times as long as on the earth. 
:@ 
£ASTERT IME]  
Place your orders early] 
MAr, 
C~ig Ave. FLOWER & GIFT SHOP VI 3-5920 
i 
DR. R. MUSCAT 
DENTAL SURGEON 
Announces opening of his office in the 
SMITH BLOCK, LAKELSE AVENUE 
TERRACE 
on April 12 
P.O. Box 1588 Phones: VI 3-2035 
Terrace, B.C. Vl 3'6016 
e37 
Enjoying the bonus-benefits ofthese Royal 
complete-banking services? 
@ 
@ 
ilIITIOnlIL EIIGIilEERED 
Struotures Co. Ltd. D 
D 
Fq 
Use this check-list as a helpful guMe: 
Royal Bank termPlan loans--can be 
economically arranged for a new car, 
appliance, or similar purchase. 
savings Accounts--for steady savings and 
accumulation f interest. 
Personal Cheqelng Acceants--enable you 
to pay bills economically without dis- 
turbins your Savings Account. 
D Student fauns--can be discussed, atyour 
convenience, at your nearest Royal Bank 
branch. 
D Joint Accounts--for two or more people to 
operate a bank account ogether. 
D Bank-by-Mall facilities--for people who 
live far away or can't drop in easily 
during regular banking hours. 
Royal's complete range of banking services are providing bonus 
benefits, such as those indicated above, to many thousands now 
regularly using them. No matter what your personal or business 
banking requirements may be, it will pay you to check them against 
the full variety of facilities available at Royal Bank. Ask for our 
useful booklet entitled "Helpful Services", today. 
ROYAL BAN K 
Consult your RoyaI Bank branch manager: ~ 
o. w. ~aWGtiLm 
I 
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Ready To Serve You 
fERRACE "Omineco" HERALD 
ELECTRICAL 
WIRING IN: 
, ,  Commerd~ 
'k Ikaidentiai 
SPECIALIZING IN: 
"ELECTR ICAL  
HEAT ING"  
Bruno's 
ELECTRICAL SHOP LTD. 
~$07 Hanson Rd. - Terrace, B.C. - Phone VI 3-5757 
For ALL your printing requi,rements, shop at the HERALD 
For a Chan| 
of Pace.,:l 
Oriental 
The exciting flavor of the Orient is just 
a dinner away at our Chinese restaurant. 
BOTH CANADIAlq 6, CHINESE FOODS 
4642 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
Open Monday thru Saturday, 10 a.m. to I o,m. 
Sunday, ]0 a.m. to 10 p.m, 
FULL FACILITIES 
Take-out Orders, phone 1/13.6629 
is there 
some decorating 
you'd like to 
NIAGARA 
KNOWS HOW 
Get cash now..,  for paint and paper, re-upholstering, 
any good reason. A Niagara counsellor will talk over the 
amount and repayment schedule . . .  and tailor it 
to fit your budget. We believe 
money and helpful planning o together. 
Loans from $50 to $2500 
HIAOARA FINAHCE COHPANY LIMITED 
, MemMle 
Oamp 
of O~Nid~, 
4641 LaMIle Ave. Phone 843.6391 
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Weekly Sermon 
REV. ARTHUR GELLERT ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
"And it came to pass, when 
the time was come that he 
should be received up, he 
steadfastly set his face to go 
to Jerusalem," Luke 9:51 
The lent season of 1966 has come 
and nearly gone. Only a few days 
are left until the beginning of 
Passion Week. Many Christians 
during these weeks have been 
thinking about the suffering of 
our Saviour, the I~ord Jesus Christ. 
And well we may;. because there 
are few subjce~s of greater sig- 
nificance in the Christian life ,to 
meditate on. As a help in our med- 
itation, let me make a few obser- 
vations from our text. 
First and foremost we note the 
phrase % . .  he steadfastly set his 
face to go to Jerusalem." Now 
what is it that makes these words 
so important? Here is some of the 
background. Jesus had reached the 
height of His ,popularity in Gali- 
lee. This had aroused the anger of 
,the religious leaders and there 
were rumors that His life was in 
danger. When this was .brought 
to Jesus' attention, he counter- 
acted it by declaring that "no pro- 
phet will be killed save in  Jeru- 
salem." Applying it to Christ, it 
meant that He would not be killed 
in any other place except in Jeru- 
salem. It follows that Jesus could 
have stayed in Galilee without 
immediate danger to His life. 
Nevertheless Jesus, knowing that 
the time of His cud was nigh, "set 
true to our Christian faith, and 
to a life on Christian principles 
will cost us something. Will this 
fact keep you from living i t ,  or 
will you determine to live true to 
your faith, and true to the princi- 
ples of the Bible, regardless of 
what social, economical or politi- 
cal consequence it may have? 
AN AWARD FOR outstor~ 
ing public serv, ice is prese~'~ 
ed by ~rs. Susan Me i
(right), public informaL; 
officer for the Canadii 
Arthritis and Rheurna'ti: 
Society to Catherine i 
Fraser (left), publisher 
the Terrace Omineca Hera 
in appreciation of the ne~ 
paper's contribution in keE 
ing the public informed abo 
CARS--its objectives and i 
service to the communil 
(staff Dhot, 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH 
Sparks Street at Strsume Avenue 
Ray. V. Luchlea VI 3-2621 
10:00 a.m.~Stmday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service. 
9:16 a.m..--"Back To God 
Hour" on CFT]K. 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor E. E. Littmsn 
Ph. VI 3-2915 
3306 Griffith's Road 
SATURDAY 
9:16 a.m.--Sabbath School. 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service. 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Car. Sparks St. and Park Ave. 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday School. 
.11:00 a.m.--Worshlp Service. 
Pastor H. Madsen, B.A., B.D. 
4718 Loan Ave. Ph. VI 3-5882 
"Your friendly family Church" 
his face zesolutely toward Jeru-I 
salem" (~EB). This proves a "wil-[ KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
ful lie" the teaching so Prevalent[ Corner Lszelle Ave. & Munroe St. 
in our days, that-the (]eath of[..9:3. 0 e.m.---Stmday School.. 
Christ was a historic accident. H[.I. t :°° a.m.--.Mor.nmg worsn.zp 
,, newcomers tO tae community are 
someone knows of .a danger, reso. [ invited to share in the life 
lutely" walks anto at, is caught up J and work of the United 
and killed, can anyone call it an] Church. 
accident? You  
There were other alternatives 
open to Jesus. He ~uld  have re- 
mained in Galilee, or He could 
have gone to any other place ex- 
cept .to Jerusalem. However, in 
doing so He would not have pro- 
vided salvation for you and me, 
In order to die for our sins, He 
had to give his life, and He did. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'He had a goal, He counted the 
cost, and He paid the price. 
We too, have a Goal, namely that 
of living a Christian life. To be 
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
5010 Agsr Avenue, Terrace, B. 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School. 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship. 
7:00 p.m.--Evening Service. 
Wednesday 
8:00 p.m.--Prayer Meeting. 
Friday 
7:.q0 p.m.--Young Peoples 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits Y~ 
Rev. E. Thleassn, Pastor 
4812 Graham Ave. Phone VI 3.67 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street 
Paster Alvin Penner, Ph. VI 8~9] 
10:00 a.m.-- Sunday School 
U:00 a.m.--Worship Service. 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service. 
8:45 a.m.--"Gospel Light Hour" 
over CFTK. 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACI 
10:00 a.m.--Sund~w School. 
U:00 a.m.--Morulng Worship. 
7:00 p.m.--Evangelist Service. 
All are Welcome 
Pastor Ray. D. Rsthien 
Phones: 
Office: VI 3.2434, Home: VI 3.5 
UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCI 
(Southern Baptist) 
5013 Holliwell Ave. 
are invited to drop this clip- SUNDAY 
ping in the mail with your 0:45 a.m.---Stmday School. 
name and address to Knox 11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
United Church, Box 884, 7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Terrace, B.C. 8:00 p.m.--Wednesday - -  Pro 
meeting and Bible stud] 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  James H. Rose, Pastor 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Telephone YZ 8~685 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Car. Park Ave. sad Sparks St. 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School. 
11:00 o.m.--Morning Worship. 
7:30 p,m.--Evening ServiCe. 
¥:80 p,m. Wednesday - -  Prayer 
and Bible Study. 
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURC! 
Anglican Church of CJmc 
Phone VI 3-5855 
4;26 Lazelle Avenue 
10:15 a.m.--Matins and Parish 
Communion 
10:15 a.m.---Sunday School 
"/:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
~ [ A cordial invitation to All 
[ Rev. H. J. Jest, Pastor 
14665 Park Ave. Phone VI 3.511S 
I CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
I OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 
: I (Mormon) 
I s~cEs  
[ 10:80 a.m.--S.ndays 
[ Elks "HalL] - -  Sparks Street 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHUR¢ 
(Regular) 
Kolum at Sou©le Ph. VI  | 
Pastor - - I Joyd Andersen 
10:30 - 12 :00-  FamiLy Se 
Worship, Sermon, C lmm 
7:80 p.m.--Evening ~ce .  
Wednesday, 7:00 .p.m. - -  Can 
Baptist Crusaders Club. 
Thursday, 8:00 p.m. - -  Pray, 
Meeting. 
March 30_ 1966 
Holiday Theatre 
Coming In May 
Holiday Theatre of Vancouver 
rill tour the Aurand Harris vet- 
ion of the well4oved'story of "An. 
redes a.pd the Lion" in Northern 
I.C. late this Spring. Leaving on 
lay 9, 1966 the company will visit 
~ralorne, Lillooet, WWisms Lake, 
~nce George, Fort St. John, Daw- 
on Creek, Vanderhoof, Prince 
rupert, Terrace, Kitimat, Smith. 
rs, Houston, Burns Lake, Fort St. 
'ames, Quesnel, Clinton, Kamloopa 
ind Agassiz. 
"Androcles and the Lion" open- 
d Holiday Theatre's season in 
'ancouver last Fall and enjoyed a 
ery successful run of ten per. 
)rmances. One review headlined, 
A~drocles and Lion Give Theatre 
:oaring Opening." Of the produc- 
[on, critic James Barber wrote 
colorful initiation into the 
~orld of make-believe . . . theatre 
l 
,r intelligent children, an excel. 
~t first e~perience that subtly 
~d entertainingly makes use of all 
;pacts of theatre . . . thorougl~ly 
;commended., 
The play will be .presented in 
errata on May 25, 1066. 
i nn inG!  
YOU GET 
THE BEST 
rSED EQUIPMENT 
FROM FINNING! 
When you need used equip. 
meet, you went the beat for 
your moMyl Then buy one of 
these Csterpillor D8 tractorsl 
Some ere "as is, where is," 
others hove up to • full 90 
days of warranty protectJonl 
So drop in or call your FIN. 
NING sales representative to- 
dayl You'll be mighty glad 
you didl 
46A series, 1963 model w/aA hyd. 
dozer, 183 control, D20A winch. 
Fully rebuilt! C~J[tTIF/ED I~UY, 
90-day .warranty, Terrace. 
~'L'~75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~57,500 
14A series, 1955 model w/8A cable 
dozer, No. 30 control, DaL 
winch. Rollers 70%; shafts, 
bushings, engines, finals, trans., 
clutches, brakes, control, dozer 
and wi~ch all good. Fair Buy, 
Vancouver. 
F~-7885 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $12,520 
45£ series, 1961 n~del w/fL a. hyd. 
dozer, 176 control, D89A winch, 
power shift. T~ac~s-new; bal- 
ance undercarriage 80% or bet- 
terl CI~RT~I~DD ~UY, 00-day 
warranty, Vancouver. 
FT~PA5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $53,500 
46A series, 1963 model w/aA hyd. 
dozer, 183 control, D89A winch 
Fully rebuilt machine! CERTI- 
FIED ,BUY, 90-day warranty, 
Prince George. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .   sr,5® 
15A series, 1958 model w/SA hyd. 
doze~, 193 control, DaD winch. 
Minor repairs eompletedl Fair 
Buy, I~lnco George. 
FT~201 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18,500 
36A series, 1959 model w/aA hyd. 
dozer, 179 control, D~ winch. 
New tracks; idlers 90%; dozer 
rebuil~; engine reconditioned! 
CERT~IED BUY, 60<lay war- 
ranty, Vancouver. 
~T~ae . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m~0 
4~A series, 1963 model w/SA hyd. 
dozer, 183 control, D98A winch, 
power shtftl The elite of our C~t 
D8 tractorel In factory cond/- 
tionl ' 1~O~ gUY, 20-day 
warranty, Chllllwaek. 
FT~S49~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;S~0 
F INNING 
TRACTOR 
YOUR CATERPILLAR DEALER 
Vl  IKIiM Terrm 
aterpIIler andTrademarksCat a e Rellldered 
TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD~ T, ERRACEr 
Pioneer Medallions Creating Interest 
Commemoa'ative medallions to dent e! Canada prior to January 
honc~ Canadian pioneers are crewt. 
bg wide Interest hroughout Brit- 
lsh Colmnbta, aceerding to local 
Centennial Committees reporting 
to the ~madian Confederation 
Centennial Commlffee of British 
Columbia. 
The medallion, with ribbon, will 
be presented in 1967 to those qual- 
flying. AppHcattons must be made 
to local committees, who ~ sup- 
ply the necessary forms. For the 
purpose of this award, a pioneer is 
defined as any person who was 
either .horn in Canada or a real. 
] 
St. Patrlcks Tea 
Termed Success 
The annual SL Patrl~s Tea and 
lk~,aar, sponsored ,by the Terrace 
Catholic Womens League has been 
declared an unqualified suceees by 
officials of the local group. The 
event was held on Saturday, March 
19 in Veritas Hall amidst he gay, 
green decor of St. Patrick's day. 
Visiting children were kept busy 
throughout he afternoon with a 
variety o~ supervised games while 
sewing .booths, home baking booths 
and tea tables were well patron- 
lzed. 
Following is a Ilst of raffle win. 
nets during the afternoon: Patch- 
work quilt, Mrs. S. Prystay; candy, 
Mrs. 1'. Obzere; picture of '~fhe 
I~ast Supper", Mrs. M. Malinowski; 
cushions, A. Normundeau; door 
.prize (ham donated by Gainers), 
Mrs. A. Therrien; (Bunny Twins), 
Mrs. LaVern Frederieks. 
The Catholic Womena League 
this week extended thanks to all 
who hel~ed in any way to make 
the event a success. 
1, 1892. 
It is not necessary that such a 
person has continuous residence in 
Canada since that date, but he or 
she must be a resident of British 
Columbia at the present ime. 
Local • Centennial Committees 
have set up sub-committees to
handle registrations, which must 
be signed by the appl~eant and an 
authorized official Of the local 
~ commlttee. 
Around the Town 
Mr. E. C. Patterson of Pioneer 
Lodge, Fort McLCOd, Alberta has 
returned to his home following a 
two week visit with his grand- 
children, LeVern, Robert and El. 
don Phoenix of Terrace. Mr. Pat- 
tenon arrived March § with his 
brother It  E. Patterson. He left 
for the return Journey on March 
20. 
Linda Eckess, ef Terrace, was a 
recent winner on [he popular 
show "JEtazzle Dazzle." She was 
awarded The World Book Encyclo- 
pedia. 
The youngster won .the prize for 
her participation, in the Telequiz 
feature of the program during 
which home viewers take part in 
the quiz. 
YOUR RED CROSS IS 
SERVING + 
TODAY 
BRITISH COt.UMBIA 
 cFtgage A4cney 
For Residential, Commerc!a!, Revenue and Farm 
Properties. Low Monthly Payments, existing 
documents purchased. 
TRANS-CAtCADA 'MORTGAGE CORP. LI'D. 
414 -718 Granville Street, Vancouver 2, B.C. 
DOC'S CARTAGE & STORAGE 
CO. LTD. 
~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~  
Freight Agents for: 
SMITHER$ TRANSPORT 
(To Smithem and Hozelt~m) 
REITMIER TRUCK LINES 
(To Vancouver) 
Local & Long Distance Moving 
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES 
VI 3-2728 
Herman Bandstra Epp Taletra 
45C~ Keith u modern facilities and spacious heated 
warehouse for all your Storage needs. 
dt 
Bright bride. She's learned What  Every Young Girl 
Should Know About a Medallion Home. That  it 
will give them full HOUSWPOWBR WIRING, with plenty 
of Circuits and outlets for their future family's 
needs. That  it will also provide LIGHT FOR LIVING: 
lighting planned for easier work, more enjoyable 
leisure. Plus APPUANC~ PLANNING, with the basic 
equipment they wan t today - and provision for 
The good life is electric. Turn it on ! 
tomorrow's new electrical aids. She knows, 
too, that all-electric living is a better value 
than ever on today's low electric rates. 
If you're about to buy, build or remodel, find 
out more about Medallion standards. Ask your 
contractor or call B.C. Hydro and take advantage 
of our free Home Planning Services. And may you 
both enjoy a lifetime of good electrical iving! 
~ B.C. HYDRO 
,P,a~e I 14 
- , - ,  H 
,,, I'ERRACE "Omineco", HE RALD~ T, ERRACE r BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Business Directory 
Terrace Cycle & 
Hobby Shop 
"The Quality Leader" 
Super.Vain Shopping Centre 
For Hobbies - Toys - Cyclee 
Torpedo Roofing and Heating Ltd. 
ALL ROOFS GUARANTEED 
PHONE: 624-2206 . 624-5171 
• P.O. Box 443, Prince Rupert, B.C. • etg 
VAN HALDEREN 
Brothers 
BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
Industrial ~ Residential 
Commercial 
Vl 3-5598 Vl 3-5507 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
Free Pick.up and Delivery 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone VI 3-2838 
MacKay's 
Funeral Home 
Ph. vm 3-2444 . P.O. Box 4,10 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Alse serving Kmtimet • 
FRANK MUNSON 
your 
ELECTROLUX 
Representative for Terrace area 
Vl 3-2478 
5105 A|sr Ave - Box 17, Terrace 
eft 
- -ROSE,  GALE & CO. - -  
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
T. F. ROSE D.L.G. PORTER 11. B. GALF~ 
B.Comm., CA. CA. CA, 
Vl 3-224S Vl ~-58$1 
P.O. Box 220 • MicPharsen Block • Terries, B.C. 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. L/LND $I~YEYOR 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. 
Thornhill Realty 
4846 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone Vl 1-5522 
IAN C. MacDONALD 
B.¢. Land Surveyor 
P.O. Box 1095 ~ Vl t-6628 
Lazolle Avonuo, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Home Plan Service 
Plans Drawn To Your 
Specifications 
• PHONE Vl D-6711 • 
Vic Jol l i f fe 
Plumbing & Heating Ltd. 
VI 3-2102 Box 146 
TERRACE, g.C 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent 
OfFice Hours: 8:30 to 12--1 to 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 843-6366 
Always Look To 
,,,,s,,, ) ,,ll,, T [I For Imperial m DRIV ING )1 LORETTA'S - - -  ~ SCHOOL [[ Be.sty Salon 4622 GREIG AVENUE 
TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIED Phone Vl 3.S016 after 5:30 p.m, II PHONE Vl 3-5544 
Northwest Welding JJ 
p ,, illo rtSb: eC:e I[, 
SAV-MOR 
Builders Centre Ltd. 
24 Hours 
Located next to Bill Oaborne'~ 
Michina Shop 
Vl  3-5339 
eU 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Salsa and Service 
Ph. VI 3.2920 • Likelee Ave. 
II 
V & V Constructiov 
[ Building Contractors 
] Vl 3.2507 ~ vm 3-5628 
I Box 1203 ~ TERRACE, B.C. 
I o. 
General Building Supplies 
4827 KEITH RD. 
Phone VI 3-2268, VI 3-2269 
"Save More at Sav-Mor" 
I ' ERRACE MASONRY LTD.  
Block and Brick Construction ~ Cement Finishing 
SPECIALIZING in Fireplaces And Tile Work 
Box 2156 FREE ~STIMATES Phone Vo:l at Vl 3-2767 
Taylor, Pearson & Carson (B.C.)Ltd. 
Kalum South, Terrace, B.C. 
COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
Crankshaft Grinding- Pin Fitting .- Reboring 
Drum Turning . Head Conditioning 
Good Stocks of Exchange Cranks and Motors 
Phone: Gag. Bartlett--Via.2239 or VI3-2230 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
"Your Boatin~ Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
Call VI 3.5230, Box 902, Terrace 
Phone 624.2226, Prince Rupert 
* BOAT RENTALS * 
eft 
ACCORDION & GUITAR 
STUDIO 
L ICENSED 
P.O. Box 2064, 4550 Greig Ave. 
(Across from Terrace Hotel) 
Business & Home Ph. Vl ~434 
TERRACE, B.C. 
(~) 
Ri0hard$' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modern Equipment" 
COIN-O-MATIC and COIN CLEAN L~unddes 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully done f) 
Wednesday r March 30 r 19~ 
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CROSSWORD.. 
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J im)am 
mmmaw 
,,mmma  
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immm)  
Immmm 
]ROBIZONTAL 46. again 
1. school of covered 
seals the inside 
4. yield 50. rodent 
8. yeast on 51. Egyptian 
brewing god 
liquors " 52. military 
12. fruit drink officers 
13, malt 56. agave fiber 
beverages 57. the dill 
14. operatic .58. born 
melody 59. agitate 
15. holes 60~ hardens 
17, pinches 61. a beverage 
19 
59 
i i i  i i 
BY Eugme 
7 ~/8 .  9 tO DI 
Z4 
f / i  
~5 
~4 
~ lq I7 
Z0 
~.8 
qO 
~0 
~b 
f f ,  
/ i  
f f /  
q5 
prAD 
s r~ 
11 
;I j : 
"2-Z 
VEBTIOAL 11. religious 
1. leather service 
moccasin 16. wrath 
2. harem room 20. corded 
3. adherents fabric 
4. purveys food 21. sandarac 
5. Hebrew tree 
priest 22. rescue 
6. profound 23. inferior 
7. attempt horse 
8. tropical 27. river 
fruits barrier 
9. dry 29. faithful 
10. mature 30. to the 
18. metallic 
.. rock 
19. formal 
marches 
21. aft 
24. a longing 
26. Scottish 
explorer 
26. mournful 
28. rodents 
32. the birds 
34. breach 
36. fly alone 
37. printers 
term 
39. fairy 
queen 
41. novel 
42. insane 
44. rents 
TZqQK 
QGNENZ 
shel(ered 
"Answer to l ist week's Puzzle I side 
31. plants 
33. advanced 
study group 
35. chum 
38. embrown 
40. French caps 
43. French 
painter 
45. Swiss river 
46. knocks 
47. issue forth 
48. French 
author 
49. sand hill 
53. seine 
54. Confederate 
Average time of solution: 22 minutes, general 
(~ 1966, King Features Synd., Inc.) 55. ocean 
cltYl~OQUll,  S
TEGVTZM RZVXYT GQ-  
EMCQK XYCR 
Yesterday's Crlptoqulp--LOVELY BRIDE EHVISONED FAB- 
ULOUS YEARS OF BLISS 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANERS 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
seleeti0n of t~bdes.. .  
Wool, CatCh snd all of your 
Sewing Needs. 
Expert service to all makes o! 
Sewing Machines. 
Terrace Sewing 
Centre Ltd. 
4607 Lskelse Ave., ph. Vl ALl15 
P.O. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. 
Commercial and Residential II 
"Wir ing I! 
vi s-s3~s II THORNHILL Box Im .:. T.rr.=, a.c.,I TEXTILE I l 
eontaot 
TESS BROUSSEAU 
4515 Heugland Ave., Terrace 
P.O. Box 2072 - Phone Vl ~6879 
REFITTERS 
Manufacturing & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents - Tarps - Leatheal~oock 
SEATS A S P ~  
"IF IT CAN BE DONE u 
WE CAN DO IT" 
C. P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413 • Ph. VI 3.5239 
eft 
ADVERTISE ~ IT PAYS I I 
Continental Explosives Ltd. 
Distributors for CIL explosives and 
Liquid Carbonic Welding Supplies 
Vl 3-571 ! - TERRACE - Box 1659 
0 . " "q' March 1966 TERRACE "Orrdneca" HERALD. T~ 
made In 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Court last week before Magistrate 
C. $. Norrin~on: 
Ray Lambright, minor in posses- 
sion, fined $15; J. B. Tru .eking, 
illegal load fined $10; Elmer Kel- 
ler, intoxication fined $15; Rich- 
ard Lumey end Burton Verlovod, 
each fined $20 for intoxication. 
Albert & Mccaffery Lhl., over. 
length load fined ~0; Joannes 
Williamson, speeding fined $35; 
Michael .MacNaughten, no tail 
lights fined $10; Leslie Zoney, 
speeding fined $30. 
Christine Renaldi, disobeying 
s C urt I - -  • • • duce driver's Hcence fined $10 
convictions were tndfk signal fi~ed ~;  Lawa~ncelCarmen Dowawell, tailing to pro- 
Terrace .Magletrato'a Sloat, failing to yield rlgM-of-way duee insurance slip fined $10. 
.Errol Will/urns, hiling to stop 
at stop signal fined ~.0 Larry B. 
Wale, on two charges of obsti'uet- 
ing police fined $150 on each 
charge; Manvin Wale, intoxication 
fined $15 and for resisting arrest 
fined $100. 
Com'ad Ritter, speedtn~ fined 
$30; Henry. Wagner, no lieence 
plate lamp fined $10; Bertrand 
Beaulieu, lmpah'ed driving (third 
offence) sentenced to three months 
and proMbited from driving for 
six months; William Benger, /In. 
paired driving fined ~ and pro- 
fined $15; Bela Psh~qv, speeding 
fined $30. 
Herbe~: Windsor, speeding fin. 
ed $30; BenJamen Wale, and Met. 
vi~ Banoesten each fined ~15 for 
intoxieat/on; Kltlmat Concrete Pro- 
ducts Ltd., overwei~t load fined 
~d Garden Trucking Ltd., and 
Ajax Logging Ltd. each fined 
f o r overwidth loads; Terrace 
Transfer Ltd., on two charges of 
excessive ~lr loss fined $15 on 
each. 
Harvey Paul, speeding fined 
blMted from driving ~or one 
month and Ellen Apew, f~iling to 
yield .right.f-way fined $15. 
lWa~lstrate F. H. Adames presid- 
ed for the follow,g: 
John MeParisnd, disobeying stop 
si~, tined $10; Garry Wright, no 
emergency brake fined $15; Her. 
old Wllkie, causing a disturbance 
fined ~0. 
John Kukkols, possession of of. 
fen~sive weapon, bound over in ,the 
sum of ~ to keep the .peace.- 
suspended • e n t e n c e for six 
months; Ivan Johnson, permitting 
unliceneed ~river to operate re- 
hicle fined $15 and minor in pos- 
session fined $15. 
James Gould, no permit o ckive 
fined $~; Raymond LaChance, il. 
legal illumination on car fined ;6; 
Peter Bowolin, impaired driving, 
sentenced to $0 days and for ddv. 
ing while prohibited sentenced to 
3Or days. 
• BOWLING • 
LADLES LEAGUE 
Quints 
Almosts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  °°*°o 'o* .oo .o .oo , . .  
Rig l~ive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  56 
Black Cats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  55 
Krazy Kurves . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  51~ 
C,~ass Widows., . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 
Pinpo~pers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Z8 
This is the 
Centennial Symbol. 
What does it meanP 
What does it 
mean to you? 
We hope it means more than any other symbol you 
have ever been exposed to. Because this symbol is 
Canada. And Canada is you. 
It is composed of eleven triangles. Ten representing 
the Provinces, and the other, our northern territory. 
The triangles are arranged as a stylized Maple Leaf, 
the identifying symbol for Canada nd Canadians. 
It is your symbol and it can help stand for your 
involvement i  Canada. It can show your pride. It 
can interpret your enthusiasm fora greater Canada. 
From this point on, all Canadians will be caught up 
in the growing excitement of honouring I00 years of 
Confederation. I dividuals will soon he involved with 
their o~/n Centennial projects. Many communities 
THE CENTENNIAL 
have alrmdy begun to embark on large scale Cen- 
teanial endeavours. Industries have initiated wide- 
spread Centennial efforts of varying degrees. All 
Canadians working to say "Canada s'to the world. 
You will be seeing this symbol everywhere. Like 
to be one of those behind it? We'd like you to use 
the symbol in your home; your ofl~ce; at school; in 
.your plant; wherever you can. The manual noted 
below may help to explain how you can best use it. 
Remembers this is an opportunity for all of m ¢o 
undemtand Canada, its history, its prment and its 
future. Let's explore what can now be called a great 
country. Let's all be a symbol for Canada, the same 
way this/s a symbol for Centennial. 
I The Centennial Commission 
I P.O. Box 1967 
Ottawa, Canada. 
Please send me a copy of the manual, 
"How to use the Centennial Symbol". 
Name 
Address 
City. Province_____ 
mmm,J  
16 TERRACE "omineca'.' BRITISH Wednesday, March 
FOR FRIENDLY, EFFICIENT 
SERVICE  
Uplands Store 
4920 HALLIWELL 
OPEN DAILY  "rlL 1 ! :30 P.M. 
"Where Your Dollar 
Buys Moce"  
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Centennial Long-play Produced 
Mr. L. J. Wallace, general chair- 
man of The Canadian Confedere. 
tion Centennial Committee of Brit- 
ish Columbia nnounced recently 
the committee lias produced a long 
play record, featuring world faro. 
ous recording artists and all-time 
top tunes as part of the province's 
1966 Centennial celebrations. 
The record, •produced in both 
monaural and stereo, offers 12 sel- 
ections significant of the many 
moods of different areas in British 
In B.C. 
Columbia. The recording artists In- 
elude Patti Page, Tony" Bennett, 
The New Christie Minstrels, ~1"an- 
kie Lzne, Marry Robbins, Billy 
Butterfleld, Pa~ Coniff, Harry 
~ames, Luther Henderson, Percy 
Faith, Frankie Carlo, and Ao Staf- 
ford. 
A limited edition will be on sale 
in music and record stores, or may 
be obtained direct from the Pro- 
vincial Centennial Office. 
FREE HOOVER C£1NI( 
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CONDUCT A 
APPLIANCES. 
YOU HAVE WILL BE ANSWERED 
THE REPRESENTATIVE 
HOOVER REPRESENTATIVE WILL 
FREE CLINIC ON ALL HOOVER 
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"MUSIC FESTIVAL" 
Continued from Page 9 
SUl?ply Trophy, Sharon Lafayette, 
Prince Rupert. Finning Tractor & 
Equipment Bursary, Enza Gibaldi, 
Vicki Cloutier, Prince Rupert. 
The Hub Challenge Trophy. 
brass sextet, Prince Rupert. Teach- 
ers' Federation Scholarship, Mount 
Eliza.beth Jr.-Sr. School Band, Kiti- 
mat. The R. E. M. Lee Award, Kiti- 
mat Schools Elementary Band, Ki- 
timat; Skeena Secondary School 
Band, Terrace; Prince Rupert Ele- 
menta~ School Band. J. R. Nichol- 
son Bursary, Geo. Dodsworth Kiti. 
mat. C. J. Norrington Challenge 
Cup, Michael Binnion, Terrace. L. 
E. Pruden Trophy, Veritas School, 
Terrace..Little Theatre Trophy, 
Thornhill School, Terrace. Colum- 
bia Cellulose Scholarship, Maureen 
Macarenko, Prince Rupert. 
Followin~ are the final results 
of the festival as recorded for 
each event: 
WEDNESDAY EVENING 
Class 25, pianoforte solo, 8 and 
under, Laren Dubeau, Terrace 84; 
Class 36, older beginners pianofor- 
te, 12 and under, Cheryl French, 
Terrace, 83; Class 37, older begin- 
ners pianoforte, 13 and over, Dor- 
othy Billson, Terrace, 85; Class 41, 
Bach pianoforte, ~nnder 17, G~yle 
Seaanan, Terrace, 81; Class 4~, 
Bach pianoforte, under I0, Diane 
Knudsen, Prince Rupert, 80. 
Class 49, Mozart or Haydn, under 
18, Susan Hamber, Kitimat, 84; 
Class 66, sight reading, 16 and un- 
der, David Belliveau, Prince Rup- 
ert, 78; Class 51, romantic period 
under 17, David Belllveau, Prince 
Rupert, 75; Class 52, romantic per- 
iod, open, Sharon Lafayette, Pr. 
Rupert, 86; Class 55, modern music 
under 16, David Belliveau, Prince 
Rupert, 81; Class 56, modern music 
open, Sharon Lafayette, Prince 
Rupert, 82. 
THURSDAY MORNING 
Class 26, ~ianoforte solo 9 and 
under, Tommy Gale, Terrace, 84; 
Class 27, pianoforte solo 10 and 
under, Lemmikki Teder, Kitimat, 
86; Class 28, pianoforte solo, 11 
and under, Linda Susan Payne, Pr. 
Rupert, 85; Class 38, Bach piano. 
forte under 11, Beverly Toderas, 
Prince Rupert, 84. 
Class 46, sonatina pianoforte un- 
der 11, Lemm~kki Teder, Kitimat, 
85; Class 53, modern music under 
19., Rosemarie Jaeger, Prince Rup- 
ert, 85. 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
C ~ Class 57, pianoforte duet 10 and 
under, Lisa Teder and Evelyn 
L ~_  Florea, Kitimat, 85; Class 58, 
• pianoforte duet .12 and under, H@@ver Vff(I/I//ll CleffBer Carol Coombs and Carol Franks, .' Prince Rupert, 85; Class 62, sight 
. ~n  reading 8 and under, Jermaine 
: ~ ~ Furness, Prince Rupert, 80; Class 
$ 4 8 8 " ~  ~ ~ U  ~ L  C 63, ~ight reading 10 and under, Carol Franks, Prince' Rupert, 82; 
• Class 64, sight reading 12 and un- 
i der, Louisa Lanzelotti, Prince Rup- 
ert, 85. 
t Class 65, sight reading, 14 and . . '  
*U-" ~ : : : ~  = = ~ L : w  under, Gloria Starlene Regush, Pr. Rupert, 82; Class 29, pianoforte 
solo, 12 and under, Leslie Paulsen, 
Terrace, 87; Class 30, pianoforte 
E ~n n non're solo, 13 and under, Betty Anne 
Bussanieh, Prince Rupert, 84; Class 
31, .pianoforte solo, 14 and under, 
Joan Schedel, Terrace, 88; Class 
31, pianoforte solo, 14 and over, 
C~: : : : : : i l  Maureeu Macarenko, Prince Rup- C~[~C=[~ ert, 88. 
Class 59, pianoforte duet, 14 and 
under, Carol Muckle and Cheryl 
Goulet, Terrace, 83; Class 60, 
pianoforte duet, 16 and under, 
Enza Gibaldi and Vicki Lynn Clou- 
tier, Prince Rupert, 86. 
THURSDAY EVEI~ING 
forte under 16, Margaret Hordleld 
Rupert, 86; Class 40, Bach piano 
Terrace, 86; Class 48, sonatinm 
under 15, Danielle Bijou, Kitima/ 
86; Class 50, romantic period, tm 
der 16, Dona Egaml, Xltlmat, 85. 
FR IDAY MORNING 
Class P,, modern music undo 
14, Amy Der, Prince Rupert, ~9 
Cl~s 3if, Bach pianoforte under 19 
Maureen Macarenko, Prince Rup 
eft, 88; Class 47 (tmelassffie d 
Sharon Hammerquist. 
FR IDAY AFTERNOON o~ 
Class 10, intermediate soh 
choirs, grades 3-7, Veritas Schoo I 
Terrace, 82; Class 11, elementar~ 
school choirs, Cormorant Schoo 
Kitimat, 87; Class 9, primar 
choirs, grades 1-3 or 4, Verit8 
school, Terrace, 85; Class 8, junk 
choirs, 16 and under, Thornbil 
choir, Terrace, 82; Class 2, junic 
church choirs, 16 and under, Kn0 
United junior church choir, tTe ~ 
race, 87. 
FR IDAY EVENING 
Class 1, St. Andrews senior C 
thedral choir, Prince Rupert; Cla~ 
St. Andrews Cathedral choi:'~ 
Prince Rupert; Class 6, ladies eho~ 
us (SSA) open, The Ceeilian Sin! 
era, Kitimat; Class 7, SAq~B ehoi 
open, Katimat Choristers, K/tima~ 
Class 18, girls ado under 20, Jeaf 
ette Dakin, Terrace; Class 23, la~ 
ies solo open Mrs. R. G. Zaeharia: 
Terrace; Class 24, mens solo operi 
R. Gordon Hunt, Prince Rupert. 
SATURDAY MORNING '*i 
Class 13, Skeena Seecnd~w., 
school choir, Terrace; ClaSs 14' 
Mount Elizabeth junior - senio;!~ 
high, Kitimat'; Class 19, girls sol~ 4 
under 16, Shannon Nelson, Princ(~ 
Rupert; Class 20, girls solo undo] ,( 
10, Jackie Stinton, Terrace. 
Class 21, boys solo treble, Bart 
Bjarnason, Terrace; Class 16, Miss 
Ashworth's Girl Guide Company 
Prince Rupert. 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
Class 73, siring instrument solo, 
open, Hans Ulrich Elfert, Prince 
Rupert, 84; Cla~s 76, woodwind in. 
strument solo, open, Leonore El- 
left, Prince Rupert, 84; Class 78, 
brass instrument solo, George 
Dodswgrth, Kitimat, 86; Class 71, 
brass sextet, Booth Memorial Sec- 
ondary School, Prince ,/ttLpert; 
Class 69, Mount Elizabeth Jr..Sr. 
High School band, Kltimat. 
SPEECH ARTS SECTION 
Choral Spoo©h: Cassie Hall Ele- 
mentary grade 6, Terrace; Yeritas 
School, grade 5, Terrace; Cassie 
Hall Elementary, grade 5, Terrace; 
Veritas School, grade B, Terrace; 
Thornhill Elementary, grade 9. 
Terrace and Thornhill Elementary, 
grade 1, Terrace. 
Spoken Poetry: (under 6) Mich- 
ael Biunion, Terrace; (under 10) 
Douglas Kamp, Terrace; (under 19.) 
Birgit Bors, Kitimat; (under 14) 
Jeanette Kamp, Terrace; (open) 
Hilary Knight, Kitimat; (under 16) 
Hilary Knight, Kitimat. 
nagging 
backache!  
He used to be bothered by backachm 
and tired feeling. When he learned 
that irritation of the bladder and 
urinary tract can result in backache 
and tired fecUnd, he took Dodd's 
Kidney rills. Smart man. nedd's Pills 
stimulate he kidney, to help relieve 
the condition" causing the. baekk~he 
and tired feeling. Soon he felt better ~ / ,  ~. ~. '~ '" .'i/'~.. ', " . ,.~,., Class 32, pianoforte solo, 15 and --rested better. If YOU -'re bother~ by  nmc Held At rh ce ( under, Betty Anne Bussanich, Pr. backache, Vodd's KIdney Pillm may help ," .. ' -.• i/.. ~ 01.~'~:" ,. /,..: " .. "" "~ ' 
e Terra o.op 
..'" ?'/,:..:."i~:;: :/'. i.:." : " TERRACE • DISTRICT HO~dqTAL ,o , ,5 ,~ IAT~ 
• . .~ . , . ,  • 
• . , . . . .  i 
F~EE,IHOME~. , ~ , ,DEMONSTRATION ON THE 
, . .~ . ~ ' r .  : : .  
'. i '.. "" NEW' ..HOOVER WASHER 
and 
HOSPITAL  IMPROVEMENT D ISTRICT  I¢~ IT  
WEDNESDAY, MARCH .t0 ~ 8 P.M. 
Board Room, Community Centre 
